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FOREWORD

Public education gfaned as a function of the State government
in each: of the 48 States. Its support is virtually accepted, in principle
at least, as a &late obligation throughout the country. In practice,
however, there is wide variation in the degree bf the responsibility
assumed by the several States for the financial support of their public
schools. While no State evades the entire burden, the major part of
the load is shifted in most instances to local units and consequently
to local taxpayers.

Some States have interpreted their responsibility for the stipport of
palic schools to mean that the State itself should furnish sufficient
revenue to pay for an acceptable school program; others appear to
have interpreted their responsibility to be fully discharged by author-
izing or requiring local subdivisions of the State to establish public
schools and to levy local taxes for their support with but little financial
*assistance from the State. The result of these various interpretations
of responsibility is a is6"ae variety of types and systems of public-
school support. In some, the financial resources have been made
approximately the same for all public schools; in others, financial
resources vary with the poverty or the wealth of the many local
school districts.

Great interest is manifested in plans developed by the various
States for financing the public schools, particularly those developed
or revised in recent years. This manuscript reportv number of
such plans. It should be helpful to States facing unsorved problems
in school finance.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION

EDUCATION A FUNCTION OF STATE GOVERNMENTS

foUBLIC EDUCATION is so nearly uniVersal in our country and
so generally discussed throughout the land that it frequently is
believed to be a function of the Federal Government as well as

of State governments.64 Those familiar with the history and details of
Government, however, know that education along with a number of
other governmental functions was left by the framers of our Federal
Constitution to the individual States. Accordingly, education is
defined in each of the 48 State constitutions as a function of the State
government. For example, we find in the South Dakota Constitu-
tion, article VIII, section 1:

It shall be the duty of the legielature 'to establish and maintain a general
and uniform system of public schools, wherein tuition shall be without
charge, and equally open to all, and to adopt all suitable means to secure to
the people the advantages and opportunities of education.

An article similar to the one quoted appears in each State constitu-
tion. These articles proclaim by implication or direct statement,
that education is a State rather than a local function and that the
burden of providing a plan for equal educational opportunities to all
youth of the State is on the legislature.

There can be no doubt concerning the basic conception upon which
the constitutional provisions relating to education rest. The founders
of our State governments knew that it would not be safe to let children
grow up ignorant. They held the opinion that if we are to enjoy our
liberties and freedom we must first understand them. And they were
convinced that this understanding could not be left to chance. The
framers of our several State constitutions wisely made it the duty of
lawmakers to provide for educational facilities equally free to all
children. *

Legislatures have heeded the constitutional mandates respecting
public education. Not only have educational facilities been provided
for by legislative enactment in each State, but children are required
by the same token to avail themselves of the opportunities offered, or
to pursue suitable training elsewhere in lieu thereof. Thus we find
today the function of education clearly and universally defined in
our basic laws, legislative' enactments, and judicial pronouncements
as of State-wide concern. We might add parenthetically that whether
or not the Federal Government decides to lend its assistance, as many'
believe it should, in tui attempt to equalize the burden of school costa
among the several States, the State is the unit to guarantee equal
educational opportunities within ita boundaries.



EQUALIZATION OF PUBLIC EDUCATION COST

THE PLACE OF LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS

If, then, each commonwealth provides for a State system of educa-
tion, why does not each State constitute a single unit for school admin.
istration and revenue instead of being composed of such a complex
array of school districts as actually prevails throughout the land?
For answer we may turn to the history of American social and political
ideag and customs.

Concerning the prevalence of many small autonomous school conw
munities, Updegraff states:

The founders of our Government wanted a State government which would
provide self-government in local communities. They desired such a gov-
ernment because it gave each person the greatest degree of liberty for himself,
even freedom from interference by Government * * * it permitted each
community to work out untrammeled the ideas and objectives in which it
believed with only the minimum of supervision from State authorities.

With the same thought Pinkham 2 attempts to safeguard local com-
munity rights while exhorting his legislature to provide adequately
for public-school support:

It is not merely a permissive but a mandatory duty devolving upon the
State by which it is required to guarantee to all the opportunities of educa-
tion. With this view of the case, our conceptions of a system of popular
education are broadened and it is possible for us to see why it is proper forthe State to command its citizens to perform such duties as shall carry out
most fully this great purpose of education in our midst. We see why it is the
prerogative of the State not only to levy sufficient tax for this purpose, but
to see that the funds are equably and safely dietributed. In the performanceof all these functions, due regard is to be paid to personal liberty and the civil
rights of the people and the privileges of local self government, which have been
the very foundations upon which our form of government rests, and the source of
the strength which insures its perpetuation.

The preceding quotations, typical of many which might be given,
call attention to an underlying and deep-rooted philosophy of our
form of government. This philosophy probably accounts for the
existence of local school administrative units in our State school
systems and it probably serves in so any instances to obstruct clear
thinking on the question of adeq .

and equitable provisions for
financing these agencies of the State.

NEED FOR STATE SCHOOL SUPPORT

Since local school districts are component parts of the State school
system, they are in this sense organized to carry the State's educational
program into effe9t; on the other hand, as pointed out above, they
enjoy considerable local autonomy regarding the details of developing

Updegraff, Harlan. Financial implications of the principles underlying American education. IsResearch problems in school finance. p. 18. Report of the National Survey of School Finance. 1933.First Annual Report of tbe Superintendent of Public Instruction. State of South Dakota. Dec. 161890. p. 61.
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EQUALIZATIONT OF PUBLIC EDUCATION COST

and administering this educational program. However, neither the
assumption that it is wise for the State to grant all possible independ-
ence to localities with respect to the educational program nor the
fact that som6 communities, in order to provide higher educational
standards, are willing to assume a voluntary -burden, alters the situ-
ation regarding the State's fundamental duty of spreading the cost of
its mandated school program equably over the State. That a con-
sciousness of this responsibility is gradually developing among law-
makers is evident from the widespread revisions during recent years
of State provisions for financing schools.

The need for State-wide equalization of public-school costs was felt
long before the present financial situation developed in practically
all sections of the country. In the early period of statehood and before
the day of concentrated wealth, a small annual legislative appropri-
atiori together with the income of a permanent State school fund ,may
have served adequately to supplement local school-tax revenue.
However, the time came when great inequalities in revenue-producing
ability developed among the various school units through which
States function educationally. Since then the need foi positive and
actual State funds for the purpose of equalizing school costs has been
growing more and more apparent.

Until recent years public-school costs were seldom defined in specific
terms. The State usually apportioned funds to local school districts
which maintained school for a. certain number of months each year,
employed a qualified teacher, and offered ins'truction in some six or
seven fundamental subjects. As school programs and facilities
expanded and costs increased, however, definitions became more
clear-cut. Many Statesqaow attempt to spread, or equalize, the cost
of a standard program for all schools in an equable manner throughout
the State.

A second factor entered the problem of public-school support
during the last 30 years and served to accentuate and complicate
the need for State funds. Presumably by State promotion, certainlywith State approval, the w`hole educational function expanded,
chiefly to care for increasing enrollment and to provide better facilities.
As a result, school costs increased manyfold in nearly every com-munity. Before expansiou, the moderate cost ordinarily could bemet by the procpeds of general property taxes with no serious con-
sequences. At $resent, the cost appears to be too great in many
instances for such revenue sources. k Obviously the State must
come to the rcue with its ability to levy other types of taxes and
thus relieve home owners of a part of their excessive general property
tax burden.

5711394N-86-2



EQVALIZATION OF PUBLIC EDUCATION COST

., The present financial difficulties of the business 'world have mag-
nified the importance of both causative factors of need for school
support on a State-wide basis. Ánd these difficulties, it may be
added, are directing attention to and hastening the enactment of
remedial legislation.

STATE PARTICIPATION IN SCHOOL SUPPORT

All States provide financial assistance from State-wide sources
for public schools. The proportion, however, varies from a low per-
centage of the total cost to approximately the entire amount. Table
1 shows the extent of State participation in public-school support
over a 34-year period.

a

TABLE 1.-PERCENTAGEr4DF PUBLIC-SCHOOL REVENUE DERIVED
FROM STATE SOURCES, 1900-1934

State 1900 1905 1910 1915 1020 1925 1930 1 9 3 4 1

1 2 a I I 2 7 8 2

Continental Milted States_ __ _ _ 90. 3 19. 1= 18. 1 18. 4 11. 8 11. 0 17. 3 26. 0
__,,

Alabama_ .... 82. 3 65. 6 74. 1 52. 7 51. 3b, 33. 2 40. 8 39. 6Arizona 4. 0 8. 7 7. 4 24. 6 18. 7 25. 2 19, 6 30. 6Arkansas 31. 1 29. 1 35. 3 34. 1 23. 7 35. 5 33. 7 21. TCalifornia_ 48. 7 4& 7 2& 1 25,5 20.4 20.8 25.6 48.9Colorado 4.0 4.4 2.3 31.6 9.0 4.0 3.2 3. 6
. .

Connecticut 15. 9 l& 4 14. 0 13. 5 12. 3 9. 5 8. 1 9. 5Delaware 24.0 32.0 32.7 46.2 36.3 81.5 87.9 93. 1Florida l& 3 21. 8 13. 5 lo. 6 7. 2 5. 6 22. 8 31. 0Georgia_ 64.4 66.4 5&0 44.8 43.5 32.7 35.6 37.4Idaho 40.4 10.5 .14.0 12.6 9.7 &O 7.7 9. 0

Illinois 10. 2 7. 9 5. 2 9. 7 8. 7 6. 9 & 3 8. 8Indiana 29. 2 21. 1 21. 0 16. 9 la 6 10. 3 5. 5 38. 3Iowa 1. 4 8.0 7. 5 8.3 1.5 3.8 4.3 2. 2Kansas 9.4 7.9 6.1 8.5 2.3 1.4 1.7 1. 9Kentucky 52. 6 62. 3 53.0 45. 3 37. 1 29. 3 '26. 1 25. 6

Louisiana 30. 0 29. 6 25.13 24. 1 24. 5 21.43 26. 9 36. 1Maine 29. 2 29. 1 36. 5 50. 0 3& 6 27. 0 02& 6 33. 3Maryland 26. 5 W. 1 39. 2 31 8 41.6 R 7 17.7 24.7Massachusetts 1.2 11 10 1.8 113 9.4 9.5 11.9Michigan 1&3 23.9 41.1 7d.3 17.1 2115 18.2 32.2
Minnesota 22.7 21. 1 20. 8 28. 0 19.5 l& S 20.6 26.8M Isaias' ppi 59. 4 77.3 55.2 51.6 Si 1 27.4 33.5 45.0Missouri 20. 8 17. 6 19. 4 15. 2 11.9 6. 6 10. 6 10. 5Montana 47. 6 6. 7 56. 1 9. 9 7. 8 14. 1 9. 8Nebruka 17.4 12.7 8.9 8.5 &6 8.8 &4 6. 0

Nevada_ 55. 5 51. 8 35. 0 37.7 26. 6 23. 3 19.0 16. 2New Hampshire 3.9 4.6 7.0 7.4 8.7 11. 1 9.0 9. 3New Jersey 4o.d 32.9 17.6 46.6 35.6 22.5 21.2 3 8.7New Mexico 91. 5 60. 0 7. 8 30 1 17. 6 18. 3 21. 8 18. 3New York 10. 9 9. 3 9. 6 9. 9 12. 1 20. 7. 27. 6 4 34. 1

North Carolina 819 71.3 9.0 15. 3 3a1 7. 1 16. 6 68. 3North Dakota 30.7 139 20. 5 17.9 12.1 21.4 11. 1 13.8hio0 15. 2 11. 5 10. 2 9.0 7. 3 4. 8 4. 1 15. 7Oklahoma 18. 1 16. 6 15. 8 i 15. 3 7. 5- 10. 3 10.0 31. 2Oregon 12.4 11.9 &9 6.7 4.8 16.9 2.3 2. 2
Includes Federal aid for vocational education, educational foundation U for public schools, andFederal oil royalties used for ublio schools.

$ Percentages are estimstd ilk some instances on preliminary data.
a New Jersey requires each county to levy a 234-mill general property tu for schools and submit theto the State. 90 moat of the proceedsis immediately returned to the counties where collected.

osaly 10 percent of such revenue is "State" school revenue. For the years preosding 1934 it had allbeen included as State revenue.
4 tbe year 19334S.

a
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EQUALIZATION OF PUBLIC EDUCATION COST 5
TABLE 1. PERCENTAGE OF PUBLIC-SCHOOL REVENUE DERIVEDFROM STATE SOURCES, 1900-1934-Continued

State 1900 1905 1910 1915 1920 1925

1 I 3 4 t s 7

Pennsylvania 22. 0 16. 2 15. 6 10. 1 15. 9 14. 8Rhode Island 9. 4 8. 7 8. 6 6. 3 5 2 5. 5South Carolina 65. 5 61. 4 3. 9 9. 2 15. 8South Dakota 13. 7 18. 2 14. 9 13. 1 16. 6 9. 9Tennessee 7. 2 19. 7 15. 9 19. 2 17. 8 21. 7
Texas 75. 0 66. 3 57. 2 44. 1 54. 0 37 8Utah 28. 2 24. 4 26. 8 20. ii 31. 5 37. 8Vermont

15. 7 15. 7 19. 8 20. 8 33. 1 20. 5Virginia 50. 4 48. 4 39. 1 31. 8 38. 7 27. 9Washington 43.8 49. 2 28.4 22.4 18_ 1 27.2
West Virginia 20. 2 21. 9 19. 0 12. 1 6. 4 7. 4Wisconsin 13.3 17.3 15.8 20.6 15.6 11.0Wyoming 14. 8 21. 6 19. 5 38. 4 24. 3 34. 1

Quartile 1 1 43. 80 46. 05 30. 55 33. 45 30. 80 26. 70Median s 22. 00" 21. 35 16. 75 20. 70 16. 85 19. 65Quartile ' 113.30 12. 30 8. 75 1o. 35 9. 35 7. 90

1930 1934

13. 9
8. 8

25. 5
10. I
24. 7

42. 6
33. 6
12. 2
27. 9
28. 9

8. 3
17. 0
27. 1

27. 00
17. 95
8. 80

20. 6
6. 3

30. 0
L. 8
44. 9

52. 3
39. 7
16. 0
29. 0
37. 3

54.1
20. 6
25. 4

36. 20
25. 01
10.15

I Includes Federal aid for vocational education, educational foundation grants for public schools, andFederal oil royalties used for public schools.s New Jersey requires each county to levy a 2%-mi11 general property tax for schools and submit theproceeds to the State. 90 percent of the proceeds is immediately returned to the counties where collected.Bence only 10 percent of such revenue is "State" school revenue. For the years preceding 1934 it had allbeen included as State revenue.
Computed on basis of 47 States.

Funds from State-wide sources distributed to local school districtsgive relief, or should give relief, to such districts from local taxationequal to amounts received from the State. If the distribution is on auniform and sound basis of school needs, school costs are equalizedthroughout the State to the extent of the relief. In 'other words, ifthe State provides a fifth of the necessary school revenue, local schooltaxes may be lower and at least 20 percent of the educational costhas been equalized throughout the State. The degree of equalizationbrought about mounts, of course, as the proportion of the totalpublic-school revenue from the State increases; and without consider-ing the variation in ability of local districts to pay when disbursingthe State revenue, complete equalization of the cost of public educa-tion would obtain only with complete State support.In 1900, 10 States supplied from State-wide sources 50 percent ormore of the funds used by their public schools while 4 provided 75percent or more. However, only 20 percent came from such sourcesfor the country as a whole at that time, while less than 10 percentwas provided by each of 8 States. The number of States providingas much as 56 percent of the public-school revenue from State-widesources has never been as great since 1900 as it was then. In thisconnection it should be noted that schools in some sections of thecountry were poorly supported locally 35 years ago. Consequently amoderate State fund then compared inore-favorably in relation to localschool support than at a later date when local support had increased.It is common knowledge that the increasing amount and qualityof service rendered by theschools during the last 35 years have resultedin a much costlier educational program, but the fact that most States

S 1

. 26. 4
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6 EQUALIZATION OF PUBLIC EbUCATION COST

have obliged localities to carry most of this increased burden is not
so well known. As a result, for the country as a whole the States
carried a rather constantly decreasing share of the burden from 1900
,until about 1930. Since then the trend has been in the opposite
direction.

arrangement of the States according to the percentage of public-
saaool revenue from the highest t9 the lowest provided in 1933-34 by
the several States indicates that the median percentage falls between
25.4 and 24.7 with high and low extremes of 93.1 and 1.9. Each of
12 States provided at least 36 percent while the 12 at the lower end
of the distribution provided less than 10 percent each. Ten years
previously only 2 States provided as much as 40 percent of the
funds used by the public schools, and the median percentage fell
between 18.8 and 18.3. The summary which follows is a frequency
distribution to show the degree to which the States participated in
public-school support for these 2 years.

Number of States distributed according to the percent of school revenue provided
from State soiirces

4

.
.

Perodbt of revenue derived from State I

,

Number of States

1923-24 1933-34

More than 50. _ __ _ _ _ . __
40 to 49.9 .___
30 to 39.9
20 to 29.9a , _

10 to 19.9 .
, 0 to 9.9 - _ _ _

1

1

8
13
9

16

4
8

13
. 8
8

t12
,

Include# Federal subsidies for education, etoept emergency aid.

It is significant to îlotice in the preceding tabulation, representing
the school year 1933-34, that .a number of States have provided for
substantial increases in State revenue for their public schools. Com-
parable data for the year 1935-36 will undoubtedly show a greater
number of States providing 40 percent or more of the public-school
revenue. Some of the recent changes are described later in this
manuscript.

After conOderable experimentation for a number of years with com-
paratively large State funds for local taxTelief and educational equali-
zation purposes, the lawmakers of both North Carolina and West
Virginia decided to assume the major part of the cost of 8 months of
school on a Stiteazwide basis. The facto that these two States as well
as Delaware -have virtually eliminated the general property tax as a
source of State revenue indicates that general property tax relief for
tool school communities was a goal rather than a mere shifting of the
tax collector% office frdnA the locality to the State. Equalization pf

. ,

the.cost reáulted .tp *textain extent in each instance, of course, since
the revenue is derived 1)yr uniform taxation throughout the respective
States.

.10

s
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EQUALIZATION OF 'PUBLIC EDUCATION COST 7

The reader should be reminded at this point that the chief source
of local public revenue is a millage tax levied against general property
valuations. Experience has demonstrated that other consequential
tax types are too difficult for subdivisions of the State to administer
satisfactorily. Therefore, when general property ceases to be an
equitable and sound tax base, the locality is no longer a suitable unit
for the production of any considerable amount of public revenue.
Nevertheless, approximately 70 percent of all public-school revenue
in the United States is derived from local sources today.

The relative significance of the sources of State school revenue
available for distribution for the year 1933.-34 in the different States
is indicated in table 2. The data in this table were supplied by State
departments of education in reply to a questionnaire mailed from this
office in Febniary 1935. In some cases printed reports of State
departments a education and reports of State auditors were used to
supplement replies to the questionnaires in order to make the tabula-
tion as complete and as accurate as possible. Vocational education
funds provided by the State were included in the returns in some cases
but not in all.

For all States as a whole, the most important source (66.7 percent)
of all funds provided for the public schools by the States in 1933-34
was legislative appropriations from general State funds. (See column
.4 of the table.) Although no such appropriations were made in 10
States, they accounted for more than 50 percent of the total State
revenue for public schools in each of 19 States. These appropriations
ranged less than 1 percent of the total State revenue for public schgols
in New Jersey to 100 percent in Maryland, New Hampshire, aiid
New York. Illinois is also reported as appropriating all her State aid
for public schools from the general fund, but the proceeds of a 2 per-
cent retailers' sales tax from March 1 to June 30, 1934, for schools is
included in the amount indicated under general fund appropriations.

No attempt has been made to analyze the source of State general
funds. The reader is referred to Financial Statistics of State and

Governments: 1932, United States Summary, United States
Bureau ,of the Census, for a detailed analysis of State revenue. It
should be noted, however, thqt a majority of the States which make
large appropriations from their general funds for schools utilize the
income, the franchise, the inheritancW, and various other forms of
taxation. In most cases State general property taxes are levied, but
there appears to be a tendency, forms more and more.
Five States*Palifornia, Delaware, North Carolina, Oregon, and
PeAnsylvaniárno longer levy the general property fax for State
reveikue: ,

s II. 8. Bureau et the Oaros, rhassadal Statistics of litsto and Local Oovernments: 1982. p. 93111.
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8 EQUALIZATION OF PUBLIC EDUCATION COST

TABLE 2.-AMOUNT BY SOURCES OF

STATE

Alabama
Arizona_
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia_
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louna
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mitissouipi

Montana
Nebraaka
Nevada
New Hampshire_ _

New Jersey
New Mexico
New York II__
North Carolina._
North Dakota...
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina__
South Dakota_
Tennessee _

Tens
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia_

4bm-Wisoonsin
Wyoming_

Total
amount

$481, MO, $31

5, 528, 011
1, 551, 338
2, 350, 010

09, 070 223
674, 555

1, 810 743
5, 566, 695
5 039 178
6, 151, 334

712, 442

10, 500 000
14, 539, 837

615, 205
504, 858

4, 319, 232

6, 900, 000
Z 508, 679
4, 570, 926
6, 976, 753

23, 796,107

11, 923 758
4 220, 160
4 700, 816
1 021, 201
1 116, 830

359, 697
350, 000

5, 867, 394
949, 879

104, 241, 568

16, 227, 015
860, 710

16, 077, 433
8, 261, 503

309, 699

30, 606, 529
472, 406

3, 026, 636
1, 904, 843
4, 671, 766

33, 996, 210
3, 482, 414

550,000
5, 878, 316
9, 129, 013,

11, 203, 661
5, 758400
1, 036, 353

AMOUNT AND PERCENT Or TOTAL FUNDS DELITED FROM SOURCES
INDICATZD

A PPROPRIATID
FROM STATES,

GENERAL FUND

Amount

$307, 971, 570

WO 000
1, 355, 465

68, 482, 968

Per-
cent

4

66. 7

9 1
87. 4

99. 1

1, 713, 437
1, 625, 000
4, 487 044
3, 583, 211

10 500, 000 100
8,095, 217

405, 198
TO, 000

1, 500, 000

4, 570, 926
935, 828
9ea, 474

5, 923, 758
4, 158, 000
8, 497, 724

27 859
126, 820

16, 983
350, 000

2, 243

104, 241, 568

16, COO, 000
100, 000

Is 6, 420, 914
40, 162
14, 802

30, 539, 579
453, 773

1, 538

1, 858, 653

1, 346, 199

180, 741
51080, 492

10, 500, 000
IA 000

94 6
29. 2
88 6
58. 2

0
55. 7
65 9
13. 9

21 7

100 0
13. 4
4. 0

49. 7
9& 5
74. 4
2. 7

11. 4

4. 7
100. 0

O

100.

9& 6
11. 6
40

5
4. 8

99 8
96. 1
39. 8

89. 8

9. 8

81 9
86. 5

9& 7
88. 9

STATE Tints LEVIED SPWITTCALLT TOR PUBLIC
Salome

GENERAL
P &Ruin'

Amount

$41, 475, t74

Z 997, 690

1, 863,1)41

Per-
cent

9. 0

54. 2

INcoms
gRSONAL,

ORPORATI,
OR BOTH)

Amount

7

$12, 271, 657

58. 0

436, 755 & 7
691, 655

2, 830, 968

4, 178, 084

3, 000, 000
Z 321, 556

19. 5

Per-
cent

8

2. 7

MOTOR FUEL

Amount

...1e
$16, 652, 582

Per-
cent

10

3. 6

12. 4

2, 568, 123 41.

96. 6

43. 4
92. 5

1, 718, 611

1, 400, 000

73

11. 7

5, 835, 699

2, 000, 000

187, 163

1, 794, 278

214, 305

52. 0

900, 000 13. 0

83 6

16. 8

30 8

2. 6 902, 068

887, 316

10, 511, 623
8, 042, 477

19 0
31. 0
87 3

4, 396, 207

196, 000

4& 1

893, 000
1 016, 991

IT 314, 357
270, 000
300, 000

10. 9
5, 661, 887

29 5
53 4

35. 3

1. 0
7 8

54. 5

7, 522, 572 22. 1

& 4 -

In some cases the data stil wore preliminary and oonsequently may vary slightly from final figures.
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STATE SCHOOL REVENUE IN 1933-34

9

AMOUNT AND PERCENT Or 'TOTAL FUNDS DERIVED FROM SOURCES INDWATEDCOOtilltled

STATE TAXES LEVEED SPECIFICALLY FOR PUBLIC ScHooLaContinued

SEVERANCE OR
PRODUCTION

Amount

11

$it 713, 022

Per-
cent

12

1. 5

52, 018 6. 5

1, 250, 000

----------
----------

a aw . ow

m.

82, 421 & 2

1, 592, 938

.0 ow ..... .1w

19. 3

3, 645 10. 8

BALES

GENERAL

Amount

13

$9, 881, 697

2, 757, 622

3, 888, 379

3, 415, 696

Per-
cent

lt

2. 1

TOBACCO

Amount

15

$7, 723, 019

37 4

1, 840, 646

675, 586

Per-
cent

18

1. 7

33. 3

2&

SPECIAL OTHER
THAN TOBACCO

Amount

° 17

$3, 283, 612

60, 123

3 71, 727

3 1, 762, 588

3 959, OM)

1, 700,837

3, 505, 960

36. 4

10. 3 410, 174

Per-
cent

18

0. 7

2. 6

10. 1

12. 1

4. 0

1. 2

OTHER TYPES

Amount

11

$33, 808, 920

14, 482

3 3, 197, 206

4 8.31

Per-
cent

20

7. 3

0. 6

57. 4

11

87, 699

7 165, 662

s 17, 898, 000

1, 016,052
10122,010

Agal
11 gv 327, 216

130, 506

Id 390063
1652, 421

2, 800
to gak000

9 74, 200

I 1, 737, 675

9 472, 201

is 07%041

4,285

. 6

6. 6

71 2

21. 6
11. 9

7. 5

56, 7
11 7

23. 1
7. 9

. 6
30 7

1. 6

5. 1

8. 0

& 0

. 4

ALL OTHER
SOURCES, SUCH
AS INCOME FROM

PERMANENT
SCHOOL FUND8

Amount

31

$22, 098, 208

189, 675
195, 873
83, 860

587, 2.57
674, 555

97, 306
52, 834

135, 379

557, 417

1, 763, 395
210, 009
434, 858
141, 148

250, 000
21, 461

205, 226

2, 600, 000
62, 160

187, 040
791, 024
990, 010

128, 720

743, 657
819, 371

227, 015
760, 710
250, 269

1, 171, 230
294, 897

66, 950
15, 833

887, 852
150, 750

1 015
09, 937
Mt 250

325, 623
1, 319, 015

9 31, 610
442, 000

11 1,032, 068

Per-
cent

22

4.

3. 4
12. 6
3. 6

. 9
100. 0

5. 4
1. 0
2. 7

12. 1
34. 1
86. 1

3. 4

3. 6
. 9

3. 0

21. 8
1. 5
4. 0

77. 6
88. 6
35. 8

7
86. 3

1. 4
88. 4

5
14. 2
96. 2

. 2
3. 3

46. 6
3. 2
8. 7
4. 9

12. 6
5. 5

14. 5

. 3
7. 7

99. 6

u Proceeds of tax on gross earnings of freight oar companies and corporation license
proceeds of inberitabos and obain4tore licenses.

43 Proceeds of railroad taxes remaining after certain deductions are mode.
is Data for
14 Rayon= derived °Way from cigarette tax which was dedicated to the educational
u Proceeds of MN taus on intangible property for
te Prom& ofoorporstion bows fees on dealers in attain sloobolic brims.
11 Proceeds of beer twos from May 1, 19111, to June No UK
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lo EQUALIZATION OF PUBLIC EDUCATION COST

Only 17 States levied taxes on general property especially for public
schools for the year 1933-34; nevertheless this source accounts for
9 percent of all State school revenue produced that year and it was
next in importance, considering the amount of State school funds
produced for the country as a whole, to the general fund appropria-
dons. Kentucky depended chiefly upon general property taxes for
her State school revenue, while les4 than 4 percent of such revenue
came from earmarked general property taxes in Oklahoma and in
Wisconsin. Attention has already been directed to the fact that
much of recent school revenue-law revision has been for the purpose
of shifting the public-school cost burden away from taxation of gen-
eral property.

Teti, States levy some form of income taxes tor their public schools,
as indicated in column 7, table 2. Ond of these, Massachusetts, ob-
tained more than 83 percent of her State school revenue for the year
from such taxes, South Dakota and Vermont each received more
than 50 percent of theirs, while Texas received only 1 percent from a
gross receipts tax which is listed in this table under income taxes.

Certain funds from motor fuel taxes are allotted to public schools
in 4 States and from severance taxes in 5 States. (See columns 9 to
12, table 2.) Revenue from the taxes on motor fuel is a significant
source of State school funds in each of the former. This is true re-
garding revenue from severance taxes in 4 States; in the fifth State
which levies such taxes for schools the proceeds thereof constituted
only 3.2 percent of the total State school revenue in 1933-34.

Three States levied general sales taxes for schools for the year
1933-34. (Columns 13 and 14 of table 2.) In each case the reve-
nue derived therefrom constituted an important part of the State
school fund. Special taxes on the sale of tobacco are levied for schools
in each of 5 States, yielding a significant amount of revenue in each
case, although the amount was not segregated in Ohio. The extent
to which other special sales taxes are used for Stite school revenue is
shown in column 17 of the table. In 3 of the 5 States reporting these
other special sales taxes for schools, the levy was on alcoholic bever-
ages, in the others it was on the sale of certain manufactured articles.
Two States received 10 percent or more of their revenue for schools
from liquor taxes for the year.

Proceeds of a number of different types of State taxes levied in part
or wholly for schools are recorded in column 19, table 2, under one
heading, because of the great variety of tax types. It will be noted
that the taxes, the proceeds of which are listed in this column, are
important sources of State school revenue in a number of instances.
For example, public utility taxes in Michigan, c9rporation franchise
taxes in Delaware, and railroad taxes in New Jersey constitute the
major source of State school revenue. It will also be observed that
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although less than half the States are represented in this column the
sum total of these different taxes yielded more than 7 percent of all
State school revenue in the United States for the year under con-
sideration.

Included under the last heading are all State school revenues which
could not be placed under p eceding headings. The largest source
of revenues included in this ast column is, in most instances, the
permanent State school fund. While some States provide practically
no funds for their public schools except interest on their permanent
school funds and rentals on their school lands, the sum total for all
States from these sources is comparatively small. Nine States
derived 75 percent or more of the funds for their public schools from
such sources, while seven reported no such revenue (see table 2,
column 22).

IMPORTANCE OF STATE APPORTIONMENT METHODS
The percentage of revenue for schools coming from State sources

leaves much to be desired regarding school support in a majority of
States. Howeirer, it is well known that much can be done toward
equalizing school costs within a State by distributing State school
moneys, even relatively small amounts:in a scientific and equitable
manner. Attention has been called to the general equalizing effect
of any and all State school moneys 'disregarding apportionment
methods. We shall now attempt to show how the various apportion-
ment methods effect equalization.

As pointed out above, only a few States provide sufficient revenue
from the State as a unit for the support of their public-school pro-
grams. Tax rates for such revenue whether from a State tax or an
appropriation from the general fund for schools Are, of course, uniform
throughout-the State and presumably the burden is spread equitably
according to the taxpaying ability of those assessed. About three-
fourths of the States, some with comparatively small State school
funds, attempt to equalize the school cost burden in the method of
apportioning these funds. The remaining States provide funds for
their public schools fron4 the State treasury, in some instances com-
paratively large sums, thereby making the local school tax burden
lighter, but the method of apportionment is such that equalization of
the necessary local school tax rate is not realized. In other words,
some States pay the entire cost of the approved program, some pay
that part of the cost which any school district is unable to meet with
the proceeds of a specified local tax levymade uniform for the
purpose throughout the State; five States use the valuation of the
school district, or its tax receipts, as a measure of ita need for State
funds; while some ápportion their State Current school funds without
regard to variatio ability to pay among ihe local school district&

5nar -36-4
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CHAPTER II: PUBLIC EDUCATION CHIEFLY AT STATE
EXPENSE

Three States (Delaware, North Carolina, and West Virginia) pay
either the entire State-approved cost of all public schools or of the
principal items of the necessary expense therein with funds derived
from State-wide sources. The Delaware plan was adopted in 1921
and has been in continuous operation since. The North Carolina
Legislature in .1931 voted to pay for 6 months of school throughout

tate and 2 years later (1933) for 8 months. The West Virginia
Legislature decidéd in July 1933, to provide Sate funds sufficient to
pay salaries, at the State schedule, of all teachers in the public schools
for 4 months; at a later session (February 1934) it was voted to pay
such costs for 8 months of school.

These 3 State school systems resemble others with respect to school
administration and management. The function and authority of
local boards of education in Delaware and North Carolina vary
much as they do elsewhere according to the type of school district
the board represents; in West Virginia there is no subdivision of the
county school district. Regarding school budgets, the State, of
course, exercises close inspection and supervision. Since no State
would attempt to pay for an extremely expensive program which a.
community might desire, costs which the State is willing to meet are
definitely stated in the law or fixed by State authorities; if a local

trict desires a more expensive sct9o1 the excess cost must be borne
locally. Due to the fact that these plans are unique among State
school support systems

N%,
they are explained in considerable detail

below.
THE DELAWARE PLAN

I

Delaware, like North Carolina and West Virginia, did ccinsiderable
experimenting in an attempt to devise a suitable plan for financing
her schools, 'This was done at a much earlier date in Delaware,
however, than in eit6r of the other two States. During the period
of experimentation, the county supplafited the small local district
as the chief school revenue unit. But finally, in 1921, the State was
made the unit for this purpose. Since that time the State has paid
the approved cost of its educational program.

Administrative machinery.At the head of the Delaware school
system is a State board of education composed of 6 mewbers appointed
by the governor for 3-year overlapping terms. This bòard is required
to maintain a uniform, equal, and effective system of schools through
out the State. The law centralizes considerable administrative
authority over the schools in the StatÓ as a unit. There are at pree-

12
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EQUALIZATION OF PUBLIC EDUCATION COST 13

ent, however, 14 more or less independekt administrative units one of
which is the large city district of Wilmington the other 13 being
smaller units designated "special" districts. The State unit itself,
exclusive of the 14 independent units, is composed of about 200
small school-district units.

Each Special distiict and each small district has a board of educa-
tion composed of 4 members, while the Wilmington city district has
a board of 6 members. Since 1931 the law provides for the appoint-
ment of all school-board members by the resident judge of the county
(in Wilmington, of the city) wherein the district is situated. The
Wilmington board is practically independent of the State board of
education except that it must submit a budget and other reports
which the State bostrd may desire. Special school districts have
more local autonomy than the small districts regarding many educa-
tional and administrative matters. For example, the board of
education of these larger districts under the general direction of the
State board of education determines educational policies, grades and
standardizes schools, selects and adopts courses of study, and selects
and provides textbooks and supplies. On the other hand, in the
small districts, except for the seleckion and employment of teachers,
the State board has many of these duties.

Financial pr ,!.Although schools are administered in Dela-
ware much as they are elsewhere, that is, chiefly though local boards of
education, school finance is highly centralized in the State as a singleunit. In fact, 3 or 4 districts only, including Wilmington, have levied
a local school tax in recent years: The legislature even provides
funds for capital outlay expenditures and to retire school district
bonded indebtedness. In the city of Wilmington, the funds received
from the State are svplemented by an appropriation made by the
city council. In other districts, the law provides that the local school
board may, after a favorable vote at an elettion called for the purpose,
levy a general property tax for school purposes; in 1933 three districts
voted to levy such a tax. School Wilds raised locally amounted to
6.9 percent of all school funds produced in the State that year.

Each school board is required to prepare and submit annually an
itemized and detailed budget to the State board of education concern-
ing its proposed expenditures. Certain items in the budget, teachers'
salaries, for example, must conform to the State schedule. The State
board of education uses these local school-district budgets in preparing
one for recommendation to the legislature for the State as a whole for
the ensuing biennium.

It is evident that under the Delaware plan close supervision over
school budgets and expenditures can be exercised by State authorities.
This is particularly true in the small districts where all statements of
expense, which cannot exceed budget allowances, must be approved

A
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by the State board before payment is legal. It is interesting in this
connection to note that all public-school funds in the State, except
appropriations made by the Wilmington city council are handled
through the State treasury.

The law of 1921 provided for the following named revenues for
public-school support: (1) A uniform general property tax, (2) an
income tax and filing fees for same, (3) a corporation tax, and (4) a
franchise tax. In addition the income of the State's permanent school
fund and certain minor revenues, such as penalties, go to the current
school fund. The law also provided for appropriations from the
State's general fund when necessary to meet the official school budget,
that is, the one approved by .the legislature.

The general property tax rate for schopls was reduced by law in
1927 and eliminated in 1929. Other sources of State school revenue
established in 1921 remain in effect at Present, but income taxpayers
were given 50 percent refunds in 1931 and an amendment to the law
that year authorizes the governor to reduce the income-tax rate in
future years to conform to the needs of the State school fund.

The following table shows the percentage of the total receipts for
the support of schools from the various souftes in Delaware for
1933-34:

Income tax and penalties 17. 544
Corporation franchise taX 81. 099
Corporation and capital invested tax_ _ _ . 0006
Cotinty property tax . 016
Miscellaneous . 022
Income from permanent school fund 1. 319

In practice the legislature appropriates an amount which it
decides is needed from the proceeds of these State school taxes for
the support of schools. Therefore, funds earmarked for schools
do not go automatically to the school fund. For the present bien-
nium appropriations were made from the franchise tax proceeds for
thq State university, State college for Negroes, vocational education,
anti the State tax department.

The appropriation of $3,188,128 made in 1933 for each year of the
biennium July 1, 1933, to June 30, 1935, for public schools was
restricted by the act to be used as follows:

Jp

Not more thanFor following percent
General control 5
Instructional service 72
Operation 10
Auxiliary and coordinated activities_ OD dim ol 3
Fixed charges . ..... ...... ... ... 2
Capital outlay 3
Debt service No part of total
Debt service and capital outlays separate Appropriations

were made.
Matching the appropriation of the Federal Government for

Smith-Hughes vocational education__ Not lees than $20,000
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The amount remaining, after payments have been made for certain
of the State-wide services named is distributed according to the enroll-
ment of the previous year in each public school of the State as follows:
$81 per pupil in grades 10, 11, and 12; $74.25 per pupil in grades 7, 8,
and 9 and the remainder (amounting in 1933-34 to $63.39 per pupil)
according to enrollment in grades 1 to 6, inclusive.

The State superintendent of public instruction states in his annual
report for the year 1933-34 concerning the Delaware plan of school
support: I

Fortunately for the schools, the plan of financing established in 1921 had
by 1929 built up such a surplus in the school fund that the local districts werein that year practically freed from local taxes for school support and have
since so continued. As a further result it has been possible to finance the
schools without serious retrenchments, and at te same time continue a
school-building program practically on the pay- you-go pasis.

Substantial cuts have been made in expendit res for all school serviceswith the exception of the cost of the transportatiAi of school children which
has increased from year to year since its beginning919. The principalitem of retrenchment has been in teachers' salaries. Teachers, m well as
other employees of the State, receiving $1,200 or under were required totake a cut of 5 percent, but no salary above $1,000 was reduced below $1,000,and no teacher receiving a salary of less than $1,000 suffered any reduction of
salary. Employees receiving from $1,201 to $3,500, 15 percent; and those
above $5,000, 20 percent. * * *

It should be noted to the lasting credit of those who set up our plan of
financing in 1921 that no school in Delaware has beén closed a day earlierthan usual on account of the depression, no school service been discon-
tinued, no eliminations fn the curriculum have been made, and no teacher orother employee has failed to receive payment in full for his services.

A separate appropriation of $300,000 for transporting pupils to the
public schools and $5,000 to private schools outside of the city
of Wilmington was made for each year of the biennium 1933-35.

THE NORTH CAROLINA PLAN

In 1931, after North Carolina had attempted for 30 years to equalize
the costa of her mandated school program among her 100 counties, the
'bail school-tax rates varied throughout the State from 21 to 86 mills.
This wide variation persisted in spite of the fact that an equalization
fund increasing from $800,000 to $5,250,000 had been provided during
the last 10 years of the period mentioned. The difficulty in keeping
school-tax rates uniform by means of the State equalization fund was
due, according to the State superintendent,' to two principal factors.
First, assessment valuation by which the ability of a local unit to
support schools must be metisured constantly fluctuate and, second,

I State department of public instruction. Annual report for the year ending June SO, 1984. Stateboard of education. Dover, Del., pp. 12, 14.
Allen, A. T. New school legislation in North Carolina. Address delivered at conference of. Statesuperintendents in Washington, D. C., Dec. 7, 1931.

,
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16 EQUALIZATION OF PUBLIC EDUCATION COST

school costs from which the measure of financial need must be derived
do not continue on the same level.

The legislature in 1931 faced a difficult taxing situation with respect
to education, owing to rapidly declining real-estate values. The gen-
eral property tax, particularly land tax, had nearly reached the confis-
catory stage in some sections. "The State found itself unable to
increase the equalizing fund rapidly enough to fill the constantly
widening gap between the richer and the poorer counties",8 writes the
State superintendent. Consequently the legislature decided at that
time to abandon the land-valuation basis as a measure of a county's
ability to support schools and to rely wholly upon the basis of cdsts
according to State standards, as the-measure .of need for State fuhds
for 6 months of school throughout the State. The law of 1931, how-
ever, provided a fund of $1,500,000 for each year of the biennium
1931-33 to aid districts unable with the proceeds of a uniform local
tax rate to support 2 additional it onths of school. In 1933 the legis-
lature placed the cost of 8 m#1: of school on the State as a unit,

4, thereby doing away entirely /with the need for a local school tax for
the State's mandated educational program.

Administrative rnachinery.---The State constituttfon provides for a
State board of education and legislation enacted in 1933 provides for
a State school commission. The duty of the former appears to be
that of formulating general educational policies for the State school
system, while the latter has general administrative and fiscal duties.
A board similar to the State school commission had been functioning
,with fewer powers since 1927. The commission, as now constituted,
consists of the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, State treasurer, State
superintendent of public instruction, and 1 member appointed by the
Governor for a 2-year term from each of the 11 congressional districts
of the State. Beginning in 1935 these 11 members are to be appointed,
4 for 2 years, 4 for 4 years, find 3 for 6 years.

In 1931, when the new school code was formulated, each of the
100 counties and each of 95 cities of the State constituted an inde-
pendent school admini8trative and revenue unit. Besides, there were
more than 1,000 semi-independent units within the several counties.
The 1933 láw dissolved all school districts but provided that each
county should again constitute a sthool administrative unit toil:be
administered .as formerly bys county board of education. The State
school commission was given the duty of immediately dividing each
county, with the advice of its board of education, into local school
districts suitable for the convenient and economical operation of the
schools. Any such local district having a school population of 1,000
or more and containing a school which under the old plan was inde-.

pendent, may be classified as a city- administrative unit with powers
s Ibid.
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and duties similar to those pf county administrative units. The State
school commission has established 67 city,.school districts.

Wier important administrative functions vested in fhe State com-
mission include the consolidation of schools and school districts, desig-
nating where elementary wad where secondary schools for each race
may be established, the number of teachers for each administrative
unit to be included in the State budget, and the control of pupil
transportation facilities and general supervision of transportation
service. Since it is the purpose of the new plan to effect equalization
and economy, a number of limitations and prohibitions are written
in the law regarding the powers of State and local school officials.
Among these is the provision that no elementary school may be
established with fewer than 25 pupils or no secondary school with
fewer than 60 pupils except for geographic or economic reasons.

The selection of teachers anti other school employees and many
details of administering the schools are functions of local school..
district trustees. The selection and employment of school-bus drivers
is vested in the principal or superintendent but subject to the ap-
proval of the board of education and county superintendent.

Financial provisions.Legislation enacted in 1931, as already men-
tioned, provided for the support of all public schools from revenue
derived from State-wide sources and an appropriation of $16,500,000
for each year of the biennium 193 1-33 was made. Since one purpose
of the new plan was to reduce general property taxes, when the State
assumed the financial burdèn of a 6-month school an attempt was
made to secure sufficient additional revenue from indirect sources
and thus avöid the ad valorem tax as a source of State revenue, but
it was not pt;ssible fo do so. It was found necessary to levy a general
property tax of 1.5 mills in each county for State purposes during the
biennium. However, property taxes actually were reduced 20.4 per-
cent in the State for the year 1931 as a result of the 193 1 legislation.'

The State superintendent reports as follows concerning the sources
of funds provided for the 6-month terms for the year 1 931-32:

State funds from indirect sources_________________ _ $11, SOO 000
State funds fron'i ad valorem taxes 40 OM OD MIM 4/0 m» 4m, 4, 350 000
County funds, fines, fort;itutes, 1, 320 000

17, 170 000
The 1933 legislature extended the State-supported term to 8 months

and appropriated $16,000,000 6 from State funds for each year of the
(193305) biennium, The 1933 law provides no State ad-valorem

4 Morrison, Fred. Property taxes and property tax relief in North Carolina. hs Taxation in North
Carolina. p. 87. Univeridty of North Carolina Extension bulletin, vol. XII, no. 4, November 1932.

Alien, A. T. North Carolina's school tax revolution. Indiana teacher, 76: 14-15, May 1932.
I The law requires State and looal school authorities to effect all economies possible in costs of general

control, in operation of school plants, and auxiliary services. State authmities are also authorised to uni-
formly increase or d salaries to keep within the appropriation. Load officials have leeway within
their approved
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18 EQUALIZATION OF PUBLIC EDUCATION COST

taxes, but provides a consumer's tax as an emergency measure in
lieu thereof for the biennium as follows: (1) Otie twenty-fifth of 1

percent on wholesalers' gross sales with a minimum of $12.50 for each
6-month period and (2) a_3-percent retailers' sales tax. In addition,
certain annual license fees are required of 'each business engaged in
selling articles subject to the tax. Income from the State's permanent
school fund is added to other State school revenue.

Funds provided by the State are used for meeting the costs, as fixed
by law pr by properly authorized State officials, of items under:
(1) Gendral control, (2) instructional services, (3)" operation of the
school plant, and (4) auxiliary agencies. Salaries óf county superin-
tendents and of certain other officials are fixed by law. Salary sched-
ules for the instnictional staff are established and may be altered hj
the joint action of the State school commission and the State board of
education. Auxiliary items include the transportation of pupikliving
more than 2 miles, or where feasible, those living more than 1% miles,
from school. The State supplied 68 percent of the school revenue
for the year 1933-34.4

Funds for the .maintena4ce of school buildings and fixed charges
are derived from the following county sources: Fines, forfeitures,
penalties, dog taxes, and poll taxes and, if necessary, by a general
countAwide eel-valorem tax. Funds for debt service and capital
outlays are derived locally, as formerly, but new debts may be con-
tracted and expenditures for capital outlays made o!ily upon the
approval of the State' Khoo], commission. /

Local autonomy regarding school cogs.-- boards of education of
any county' or city administrative unit, with the aPproval of the tax-
levying authorities in such unit and of the State school commission,
may supplement State funds in order to operate the schools at higher
than State standards. In no case, however, may the schools be
operated for more thlin 180 days or for any period beyond the State-
supported 8-month terms in any district when such district is in
default in the payment of its bonds or other evidences of indebtedness
are apparent.

Auditing school accounge.Provision was made in the 1933 law for
an audit in each school district of the State the costs of which are
chargeable to the 1932-33 appropriation,

THE WEST VIRGINIA PLAN

Thb West Virginia public-school system consisted, previous to its
reorganization in 1933, of 55 weak county systems and approximately
450 rather independent school districts within the counties. Schools

7 The law specifies certain mantles which may not operate their schools for more than 8 months or levy
general property tax for the 8-month term.
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were supported by State and kcal district funds, but not by county
funds. Regarding the State's provisions for school 'support the State
superintendent of free schools in 1930 wrote:13

I will say that we are firmly convinced; and have boon for manY yes.rs,
that there should be some radical changes in the present method of financing
education. It is simply preposterous to expect a State whose wealth is as
unevenly distributed as is the wealth of West Virginia to have a uniform
system of education when we are raising 97 percent of the school-revenues
from property taxes assessed on local districts.

The West Vininia Constitution, like those of most States, provides
a rather strong basis for supporting the public schools from State-wide
reveirue spurces. Besides allocating the proceeds of a State poll tax
and of State-imposed fines and 'forfeitures and the interest on the
permanent State school fund it authorizes the legislature to levy gen-
eral taxes, or otherwise provide State school revenues. Certain taxes,
such as business licenses, have been levied and appropriations made
from the State's general fund for the current schobl fund,' bui the
major burden was carried by local ad valorem tax, as indicated
above. For the year 1931-32, local school districts provided 92 per-
cent of the revenue for schools.

Dopending tó such a degree upon ad valorem taxes for thi support
of government resulted in extremie cases of hardship and, inequality
throughout the State. The iitilation became s acute that relief was
sought atthe November 1932 election in the form of a constittiti al
amendment *hi& classified property for taxation and fixed m : i is
property-tax rates; Now this levy limitation amendment reduced
the amount of proceeds which can be allocated to education from
property taxes in the State to such an extent that it was necessary to
obtain additional revenue from new sources of taxes, and, if possible,
to place the administration of schools on a more economiCal basis.
For illustration the average levy in the State before the amendnient
was 26.5 mills on the dollar, but the : 1 endment limits the rates which
may, be levied on the fotir of s perty, defined by the amend-
me4t, not to exceed 5, 10, 15, ans 2gmil1s, respectively.

Thi county school district law of 1988.---Faced by the situation de-
scribed above, thel : ture in special session in July 1933, as one
remedial step, abolished all existing school districts and in their place
made of each county a school district. That is, all territory, rural
and urban, of each of the 55 counties of the State undei 4the new law
constitutes ft single school district. There is no subdivision of any
such district for school administration or for taxation.

t.'

s Cook, WfWani O. On tbé steins of ednottlon in West Virginia. An addresa &Overbid before the eon-
stitutiaoal constnienion. Oberiestim, W. lea., Atic, ik 1MO. ' pp. 17-18. _ :
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"To have continued the district form of organization and the same
salary schedules," states 9 the director of research in the State depart-
ment of education," would have meant a decided curtailment of the
length of the school term. In many of the poorer districts the school
term without additi'onal aid would have been reduced to less than 2
months, whereas some of the wealthier districts could have a 9-month
school and still have considerable property upon which no tax would
need to be laid. * * *

"By aétual computatiogn it was discovered on the basis of the mini-
mum term (9 months) that from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 more in-
come would be available for taxes for school purposes if the county
was made the unit of taxation rather than the district. This in itself
was a strong argument in favor of the county unit, but it was not the
main reason for its final adoption. The reason * * * was due
to the fact that the Governor and the legislative leaders had a deep
conviction that the rand children of the State were entitled to the
same educational opportunities that the urban children were. * *

The new law abolished all previous boards of education and placed
the title of all school propérty and the control of all educational affairs
in each county in the hands of a county board of education consisting
of five members. The- law provides for the election of county board
members for 4-year overtopping terms by the voters beginning with
the general election in 1934; for the intervening period they were ap-
pointed by the State superintendent of free schools. Duties and
authority of each county board of education extend to the selection
of a superintendent of schools (except that county superintendents
in office when the new law became effective serve the remainder of
their terms), the appointment of all school employees upon the nomi-
nation of the superintendent, the establishment and consolidation of
schools, and the transportation of pupils.

Financing the 8chopl1 unckr the 1938 law. In order to render addi-
tional financial assistance to the county school districts in lieu of
the diminiRhed property tax, the legislature in 1933 provided for the
allotment of $5,500,000 from a State-wide general sales tax. This
amount with the usual revenues going to the general school fund of
the State, it was thought, would pay the basic salary for 4 months
for the number of teachers allotted by the law and provide additional
funds for those districts unable with the maximum levy to maintain
school at State standards.

The number of teachers is determined as follows: One elementary
teacher may be employed for each 18 pupils in average daily attend-
ance in countie4 having an average daily attendance of from 1 to 5
pupils per square mile; 1 teacher for ea-eh 22 pupils in counties having

Colvin.: L. V. West Virginia's county unit system. State departiosnt of satiation, Charleston.31913.1 Sp. MimeograPbed.
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from 6 to 9 pupils per square mile, 1 for each 25 pupils in counties
having from 10 to 19 pupils per square mile; 1 for each 30 pupils in
counties having from 20 to 39 pupils per square mile; and 1 for each
38 pupils in counties having 40 or more pupils per scivare mile. In
cases where the evidence shows that additional teachers are necessary
they may be allowed. This procedure reduced the number of teachers
from that of the previous year by approximately 11 percent.

Salary schedules upon which the State bases payment were lowered
by the 1933 law for 2 years. The reduction in minimum salaries
ranges from 10 to 40 percent with the greatest reduction affecting
the highest salaries.

State payment of 8alarie8 for 8 monas.---When an interpretation of
the meaning of the levy limitation_ amendment was necessary, the
State supreme court ruled that all local governments must discharge
all outstanding obligations before any revenue from the local tax levy
may be used for current expenses. This interpretation made it
impossible for certain county school districts which were heavily in
debt to provide any local funds for current school costs. In the midst ,
of the school terms of 1933-34 with State funds for 4 months salaries
exhausted, the legislature again undertook to bring relief in order to
keep schools open.

The result was that in March of 1934 the legislature in special
session decided to extend State aid for teachers' salaries from 4 months,
as provided in the original reorganization plan, to 8 months. Thus
West Virginia within a year's time moved from almost ,wholly local
support of public schools to entire State payment at the State schedule
of the largest item of expense (teachers' salaries) for 8 months of
school. During the same time, 55 county school districts have sup-
planted approximately 450 school districts some of which were very
weak financially and unable to provide adequate school facilities.
According to the State superintendent of free schools, provisions for
equal educational opportunities are being realized fór the first time
in the history of the State.



CHAPTER III: SIGNIFICANCE OF APPORTIONMENT
METHODS IN EQUALIZING SCHOOL COSTS

It is well known that the revenue-producing ability of localities
within a State varies greatly in relation to their publio-service needs.
If localities were alike in this respect, taxation would be a simple
matter, and a State's educational program could be financed locally
with a uniform burden for all. Since they are not alike, State funds
for the partial support of education alleviate but do not overcome the
difficulty unless this relationship between taxing ability and need is
made a basis of apportionment. However, a majority of States, as
stated in chapter 1, do take into account the ability of local districts
to support schools when apportioning some or all State school funds.
This section deals with plans for school finance in such States.

Owing to the fact that local governmental units are obliged to rely
cliiefly upon property taxes for the production of revenue locally, the
ability of a school district to support education may be determined by
comparing the proceeds of its general property tax at a given or maxi-
mum rate, together with other funds in its possession, with the cost of
the school program. The computation involves such questions as
minimum programs, unit costs, pupil-teacher ratios, salary schedules,
and assessable valuations and consequently is somewhat complicated.
The process of determining costs is, of course, exactly the same as it
would be if the State were to bear tlie entire burden.

Since in most cases State aids variously apportioned go to school
districts, the amount necessary to raise by local taxation is usually less
than the cost of the educational program. There is scarcely a State
which does not apportion school funds to districts on bases other than
actual financial need for outside assistance. Among these bases are
school census, average daily attendance, and a large number of grants,
such as, teacher, transportation, tuition, special education, and the
like. Each basis probably was considered a particular measure of
educational need at the time it was written into the law or fixed by
official ruling. They may be fairly good measures at present, but
educational need must not be confused with lack of ability to pay.

Educational needs are present wherever children are found, but it
does not necessarily follow that such needs are impossible of fulfillment
by means of local financial resources. The one measure of a school

' &strict's ability to meet ita financial obligations is its revenue-produc-
ing ability. With information of this kind at hand, the State may
know which districts can and which cannot support schools. The
information will also reveal the variation in burden (range of tax rates)

22
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among its school districts necessary to maintain school. And the
wiy is open for adjustment or equalization.

Fifteen years ago the ability of a local district to support schools
had not been used to any great extent as a basis for the allotment of
State aid. Since that time one State after another has come to a
realization that many school districts even with a maximum local
effort and indefinite State aid cannot maintain school of an approved
type while others can do so with little local effort. Consequently
nearly three-fourths of the States now provide funds for the specific
purpose of overcoming such inequalities among their school districts.
These funds are known as educational equalization funds.

A general prerequisite to participation in the proceeds of an educa-
tion equalization fund is that the local school district shall levy a
specified rate of school tax to provide its share of the cost of the mini-
mum education program which the State considers desirable and neces-
sary for all schools. If the proceeds of the local school tax with reve-
nue from alksources are not sufficient in any district to support the
program designated by the State, the State Qqualization fund is drawn
upon for the deficit.

The theory is, as pointed out above, that all school districts will
raise funds locally according to their ability, but that in doing so no
district will need to pay a higher rate of tax than that designated by
the State and presumably no higher than any other district of the
State. If the tax rate prerequisite for school districts to levy in order
to participate m the State-equalization fund has been properly deter-
mined and the fund is adequate, they will share the cost of the mini-
mum program under this plan in an equitable manner. However,
few States have succeeded in completely equalizing the local burden
under the plan.

Since a primary purpose of an equalization fund is to distribute
the costs of a minimum education program uniformly among the dis-
tricts of the State, it is essential that the tax levy required in districts
participating in the fund be no higher than that nece'ssary to support
the program in the wealthiest district of the State. The State fund
guarantees that the educational facilities shall not be less than the
stated minimum in any/ district ; if equalization of costs is to prevail,
it must also guarantee that the local school-tax rate need be no higher
in one district than in any other. When, in order to receive the equali-
zation aid, districts with low-taxing resources mast levy a high, or the
maximum, tax while wealthy districts are able to raise sufficient funds
for the foundation program with a nominal tax levy, equalization has
not been effected. r

I
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TABLE 3.TAX RATES USED BY 30 STATES IN 1933-34 AS MEASURES
OF LOCAL ABILITY TO SUPPORT SCHOOL, AND ABOVE THE PRO-
CEEDS OF WHICH THE STATE PAID APPROVED COSTS, AND
VERTAIN RELATED DATA

State

1

Alabama
Arkansas....
Colorado
Georgia
Idaho

Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Louisiana
Maine

Maryland
Michigan
M innesota
M fisissoistri

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New York

Ohio
horns

South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

Texas
Utah
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Tax rate (in mills
on dollar) toedin

Local
districts

3
18
5

3

10
5

10

(`)

3
20

2

12
8

2. 5
5

130 6or4

8
15

15

5

2. 4-4

Coun-
ties

4

5

(4)

3

Maximum legal
rate (in mills on
dollar) for current
expenses in--

Local
districts,

3

10

20
10

$ 634

4. 7

5

6

7

Counties

4

a

3

M

a

11 5

5. 5
13 5

1 5-6. 6
(14)

10

15
15

15

7. 5
410. .....

4

2. 65

is 9-12
is 10

1. 5-6. 6

Percent assessed valuation is
of true valuation in prac-
tice

Real
.ProPertY

6

Personal
property

7

eo eo
30 20

100 100
50 25
50 50

so so
100 loo
lop loo
loo loo
loo loo

100 100
100 100

Ls
(4)

eo

30 (9
75 75
eo 00

loo loo
gs 100

100
100 100

. 25 25
80 go
75 75

eo eo
loo
loo

loo 100
loo loo

Other
property

8

60

100
50
50

ft)

1110

100

40

100

100

100
100

I In some States the yield of a county tax, as well u tbe local school-district tax, is used as the basis fordetermining the local need for State funds.
3 Applies to school districts in rural areas only.

Data from U. S. Bureau of the Census, Financial Statistics of States, 1030, p. 122. While these percent-ages probably do not give an absolutely accurate bank of it in all Intaas according to officialsin the Bureau of the Census, they indicate the wide Vah&tIÒbÌ Thing amain= . Comparabledata are omitted from later reports.
4 Each county must levy a tax which will produce the difference between the cost (*the foundation pro-gram and the sum of the 3-mill local-district revenues and all available State school funds.

The Kamm law providing for State -equalization of school costs above a 10-mill local school tax hasnever been put in operation.
s May be toweaesd by vote of electors.

Rat equal to or =seeding the average tor the State.
Rate for all governmental purposes not to exceed constitutional 15-mill limitation without special con-sent of the voters. Consequently maximum school-tax ratA depends upon budget needs in relation toother governmental needs.
Basis varies for certain closes of property.I. New York uses the theoretical yield at the uniform tu rate on the full, or 100 percent value of a dis-trict's property in computing the amount of State equalisation funds to apportion the district and uses'loth' of a mill tax rate in all districts except 14eacher districts where a 4-mifi rate is used.

IF
n Tax rate tor elementary school sufficient to produce MI percent ot thy amount which s

tu levy yielded in 1931 and s 3.mlfl levy tor secondary school purposes in counties having one high school
4 111b6itY or county school district.

Is Equalisation actually based upon ruling of State board of education.
54 Tbe county provides $250 taer elementary teacher.
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The equalization feature, or provision for apportioning State
school funds on the ability-to-pay basis, is of comparatively recent
development in State school-support systems and few States use
this method exclusively. These facts probably explain, in part at
least, why the local tax levy requirement in State equalization plans
has usually been placed high. Nevertheless, any such phip indicates
an attempt to establish equalization of the school cost burden and

.Voubtless does raise educational standards thfoughout the State.
The foregoing table shows the local tax rate re1quired by States in
1933 for local district participation in equalization funds (table 3).
The range extends from six-tenths of a mill in Nelf York State, for
all but one-teacher districts, to 20 mills on the dollar of assessed
valuation in Minnesota.

When noting the rate of general propeity tax required of school
districts in a State for participation in the State's equalization fund,
or as the measure of a school district's alilty to support school, as
compared to th'e rate required for this purpose in another State, it
should be borne in mind that the ratio of assessed valuation to true
valuation upon which the' tax is levied affects the significance of such
rates. For this reason column 5 of the table shows the percent
which taxable valuations, according to practice in the various States,
are of true, salable, or actual valuations, as reported by the U. S.
Bureau of the Census.'

Probably another means of determining whether the'required school
district tax rate for participation in the State equalization fund is
actually high or not is to compare such tax rate with the maximum
local school district tax rate permitted under the law. Column 4
of the table shows these maxima rates.

In the light of the foregoing explanation, it is evident that State
school equalization plans have developed along somewhat different
lines. In fact no two are exactly alike. Their essential difference,
however, is in the degee to which the State goes in setting up a
_progragt. the cost4 which is to be equalized or in the'degree to which
the costa are actually equalized among schooT revenue units of the
State. The following descriptions illustrate plans which provide
(a) for the distribution of sufficient State fands te equalize the cost
of a minimum program above all other available revenue, including
pr9ceeds of a low local tax levy (b) for the distribution of sufficient
State funds to equalize such cost above all other available revenue,
including the proceeds of a fairly high local tax levy, (c) for the dis-
tribution of the proceeds of a specified State tax to equalize such cost
above all other available revenue, including the proceeds of the
maximum 11 . tax levy; and (d) for the distribution of certain State

I II. & et Oasamma Bunn st tits OuNm. PIa1 Btatisties of States, IMO. p. 211.
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funds to guarantee a spepified salary for teachers when all other
available revenue including the proceeds of a stated local tax levy is
insufficien t.

EQUALIZATION ABOVE THE TROCEEDS OF A LOW LOCAL SCHOOL
TAX LEVY

The New York plan.In a report prepared in 1932 by the Research
Staff of the New York State Commission for the Revision of the Tax
Laws these lines appear:2

The founciation underlying the New York vstem of educational finance is theequalization principle. According to this principle the State shall determinean acceptable minimum standard of educational opportunity below whichno district shall be permitted to go and shall provide a financing system sodeveloped that the burden of support of the minimum program shall fallequally ón the people in all communities of the State.
State funds aPpropriated from the general fund of the State for the

support of common schools are apportioned in large part according to
the State's plan for equalizing costs in the manner outlined below.
Other apportionment bases are used, but to a comparatively limited
extent.

1. The sum of $1,500 is allowed for each elementary teaching unit and$1,900 for each high-school, ro.t,r- time, or continuation school teachingunit.
2. From the amount, determined as indicated in (1), for ea& district employ-

. ing two or more teachers, there is deducted the proceeds of a six-tenths
of a mill tax on each dollar of actual valuation of the taxable property inthe district; and for each district employing one teacher only, there isdeducted the proceeds of a 4-mill tax. The balances remaining after
such deductions, if any, are apportioned and paid to the districts entitledthereto by the State.

IL The number of teaching units are determined as follows: (a) Elementary
grad Ile teaching unit is allowed for each 14eacher district. In adistrict employing more than 1 teacher and having an average daily
attendance of 135 or less, 2 teaching units are allowed for the first 40 pupilsin average daily attendance and 1 for each 82 pupils in excess of 40; ifthe attendance is less than 40 the actual number of teachers not to exceed
2 may be allowed. In a district whose attendance exceeds 185 pupils 1teaching unit is allowed for each 27 pupils. (b) Secondary grades, part-
time, or continuation classes.In a district having an average daily attend-
ance of leas than 85 pupils, 2 teachers are allowed for the first 20 ofsuch pupils and 1 for 15 additional pupils. In s district having an attend-
ance of 85 or more pupils,- 8 teachers are allowed for the first 85, pupilsand 1 teacher for each additional 22 pupils.

The pupil-teacher ratios which are fixed by law, may be changedby the State board of regents as occasion,demands. In addition, theState commissioner of education has certain leeway in apportioning
A

Research staff. Now York State commission for the revision of the tax laws. State support for publicWools in New York as related to tax MUNI and odoestioial stymies. Memorandum no. I. (Albany,N. Y., 160,) The Ocniunkian. pp. We.
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State funds to care for atypical cases of school attendance. However,
there are limitations regarding the maximum apportionment which a
district may receive. The pportionment is jimited to the excess

Y'bx-penditures above all av a e e revenue of the district, including the
proceeds of a specified local tax levy and revenue from all other sources
except that all districts are. entitled to a minimum allotment per
teacher.

New York State equalizes school costs on a low local tax require-
ment in all but 1-teacher districts. If the costs of a satisfactory
educational program are accurately measured by the amounts stated
in the law, the State has gone far in the direction of equalizing such
costs in the large districts. A higher rate would be less likely to
equalize.

EQUALIZATION ABOVE THE PROCEEDS OF A MEDIUM LOCAL
TAX LEVY

The Maryland plan. The Maryland plan for school administration
and support contains a number of interesting features and, judged by
the manner in which it has functioned during the past 10 years, it is
one of the most successful to be found. The State school system
consists of only 23 county school districts and 1 city school district.
Each of the 23 counties constitutes, as does the city of Baltimore, a
single unit for school administration and finance and there is no divi-
sion of any for the purpose of raising school revenue. Each county
school system is administered by a single board of education.

Recently the State has been contributing a little more than a fifth
of the revenue used by the schools. For the year 1933-34, however,
the amount of State funds increased approximately a million dollars,
or 30 percent, over that of the previous year. The total for 1933-34
amounted to $4,568,926 apportioned as follows: On the school census
and aggregate days of attendance basis, $1,800,000, for reduction of
county school taxes, $1,500,000; for certain specifically designated
purposes, $960,140; and for equalizing the cost of the minimum
educational program above a 4.7-mill county school tax, $303,786.

Previous to 1931 certain State taxes were levied especially for the
schools. Since then, however, all State revenue for the public schools
has been appropriated from the general fund of the State. State
revenue is derived chiefly from general property, corporation, license,
and inheritance taxes and earnings of various State departments.

The equalization fund has been provided since 1922. Previous to
that time a considerable sum of money had been provided for the
schools by the State find distributed on bases indicated above, but
none had been used to guarantee minimum educational facilities in
counties with low financial ability. When the equalizatioi feature
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became a part of the State plan for school support, the provision for
funds to be distributed on the then existing bases were retained in the
law and additional funds were provided for equalization purposes
where necessary.

For the purpose of determining the school cost which is to be equai-
ized, the State sets up a minimum salary schedule for a specified num-
ber of principals and teachers. The law then provides that not less
than 24 percent of the school budget; excluding expense for transporta-
tion, debt service, and capital outlay, shall be for púrposes other than
teachers' salaries. The cost of the current expense budget, excluding
transportation, of the minimum program, therefore, is found by divid-
ing the minimum salary budget by 76 and multiplying the result by
100. To this result the entire cost of transporting elementary pupils
and one-half that of transporting secondary pupils is added for the
total cost of the minimum educational program.

The equalization aid goes to any county whose school revenue
derived from a 4.7-mill (6.7 mills prior to 1933) county general prop-
erty tax plus all other forms of State aid apportioned to it is not suffi-
cient to meet the cost of the minimum program. Lowering the re-
quired tax rate for counties participating in the equalization fund
from 6.7 mills to 4.7 mills was made possible by legislation in 1933 as an
emergency measure which temporarily reduces costs and provides a
large State appropriation for the purpose of reducing county school
levies for current expenses in all counties, rather than by increasing
the amount of equalization aid. In fact a smaller amount of equali-
zation aid was needed as a result of the new fund which is distributed
to counties on the basis of their 1930 population.

The present requirement of 4.7-mill school tax for county school
districts participating in the State equalization fund appears some-
what high when compared with similar requirements in a few other
States. Some counties were able to operate their schools on a lower
tax than the 6.7 mills when that was the rate required of counties par-
ticipating in the equalization aid, consequently the local financial
effort necessary to support the minimum program had not been equal-
ized. If no county levies less than 4.7 mills under the new plan it will
indicate equalization, so far as local taxation is concerned, has been
effected. It is pertinent in this connection to call -attention to the
fact that equalizing school costs among the 24 school districts of Mary-
land is a simpler matter than it is to equalize such costs in a State
having .7,000 or more school taxing units. The Maryland county
school tax is for the support of all schools within the county in a
county of a State where the mall school district prevails, there may be
200 or more school districts each making ita own levy low or high de
pending upon ita taxable wealth.

;
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DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS FROM A SPECIFIED STATE TAX TO
EQUALIZE SCHOOL COSTS ABOVE ALL OTHER AVAILABLE FUNDS,
INCLUDING THE PROCEEDS OF THE MAXIMUM LOCAL SCHOOL
DISTRICT LEVY

Several States provide equalization funds t guarantee school
facilities of specified standar6 for all communities, but they require
local school districts to exert the maximum effort permissible under
the raw before such funds may be used. In some of these States the
equalization funds are limited to the proceeds of certain taxes. The
Arkansas plan offers a good example, for it contains both of these
features; consequently it is explained here.

The Arkansas plan.The State school-support system of Arkansas
provides three units for the production of public-school revenue. The,
State itself carries approiimately a fifth of the financial burden, the
aunty carries a much smaller share, while the local district raises
nearly three-fourths of the funds used by the schools. With an
estimate of the amount of funds which may be expected from State
and coufity sources, local school-district taxpayers make a levy
within the legal limitation on property in the district subject to local
taxation sufficient to maintain school. School funds from county
sources are derived from poll taxeg, fines, and cc4otain minor revenues.
Certain State school funds coming*to the county, however, are added
to the county school funds before apportionment is made to local
school districts.

Arkansas has three State school funds which contribute to the
annual needs of the public schools. They are (1) the permanent
school fund, (2) the common school fund, and .(3) the equalization
fund.

The permanent fund derived chiefly from the sale of school land
granted to the State by the Federal Government amounts to approxi-
mately $1,500,000. Money in this fund is used by the Staté chiefly
in maldng loans to school districts for building purposes. Income
derived from it is placed, as explained below, in the State's common
school fund for annual distribution to the several districts.

The common school fund was derived in 1933-34 from (a) a 3-mill
State general property tax; (b) income on the permanent school ftmd;
(c) two-thirds of the procieds of the State severance taxes on ilaturil
products; (d) the first $750,000 and one-half of any amount above
$1,500,000, of the proceeds of taxes on cigars and cigarettes; and
(e) certain minor miscellaneous sources. This fund, which in 1933-34
ponstituted practically all State school moneys, is apportioned to
the several counties annually for the several schools of eacji county ou
the basis of scholastic population.
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The equalization fund is derived, as the law is now interpreted,
from (a) 50 percent of the proceeds of the cigar and cigarette taxes;
(b) $750,000 of the proceeds of State income taxes, if there are suffi-
cient proceeds for this purpose, after a sinking-fund demand has been
met for a State hospital debt which has a prior claim on the income-tax
proceeds; and (c) certain minor State fees. The fund is distributed
under rules and regulations of the State board of education to districts
which are unable to support school on all available revenue including
the proceeds of a local 18-mill (the maximum permitted) general
property tax.

It should be noted that the revenue for the State's equalization
fund is limited chiefly to the partial proceeds of two types of taxes,
while the common school ftmd is derived from various sources. Dur-
ing the last 2 years revenue for the equalization fund has been insignif-
icant. As a result, the State's guaranty to supply the additional
funds necessary in any district which cannot support a school program
after making the maximum effort, has not functioned and many
schools have suffered.

Legislation enacted in 1935 provides for a new source of State
school revenue for 1935-36. This is a State retail-sales tai, 65
percent of the proceeds of which are allocated to the common school
fund. As pointed out above, however, that fund is distributed on
the school-census basis rather than according to the actual needs of
the districts.

DISTRIBUTION OF CERTAIN STATE SCHOOL FUNDS TO
GUARANTEE TEACHERS' SALARIES

The Colorado plan.Colorado provides for public-school support
from State, county, and local school district sources. Regarding the
relative amounts of funds produced, however, these three units for
school revenue rank in importance in the reverse order from that in
which they are named. The State levies no annual tax or makes no
appropriation 3 for general school purposes. *State funds for annual
apportionment .to the public schools are derived from a permanent
school fund and State school land rentals. Each county is required
to levy a county-wide general property tax not to exceed 5 mills on
the dollar of assessed valuation for the payment 'of teachers' salaries
within the county. local districts are required to levy a school tax
of at least 5 mills, if they participate in State school funds, and they
are authorized to levy up to 20 mills to supplement fluids from the
county for salaries for their teachers and to use for other school
purposes. By reference to table 1 it will be seen that State funds
accounted for 3.6 percent of the public-school revenue in 1933-34,

Appropriations are made for the Btttes maul fund for vocational education and usually for certain
valise work of an iducation sisters.
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county funds for 24.1 percent, while local districts provided 72.3
percent.

The State's permanent, school fund, derived in large part from the
sale of school land granted to the State by the Federal Government
at the time of statehood, amounted to $10,756,978 in 1934. Unsold
school land exceeds 2,000,000 acres. Interest and rental from these
two sources, ¡with the addition of certain minor sums derived from
fines ,and sales of unclaimed property, for distribution to the schools
in 1933-34 amounted to $674,555.

Apportionment of State school fun s.If in any county the proceeds
of a 5-mill general property tax is not sufficient to pay all teachers
allowed at the State's salary schedule, the necessary amount to make
up the deficiency- is appropriated from the public-school income fund
(interest on permanent school fund) of the State. Salary needs for
teachers in a county are determined by legal formulas. Each school
district is .entitled to one teacher. The number of teachers for a
district which employs more than one teacher is determined by pupil-
teacher r4tios written in the law. The salary guaranteed by the
State is 05 per month for a term not to exceed 934 months annually.

After payments for teacher-salary claims aud certain minor allot-,
ments been made, the remainder of the public-school fund of
the State is apportioped to each county in the proportion that its
number of children between the ages of 6 and 21 bears to the entiretnumb r of these ages in the State. However, as indicated in table 2,
owingt to the financial emergency the need for State funds to.guar-

the payment of teachers' salaries, where a 5-mill county-wide
tax wias inAdequate, was so great that the major portion was allotted
on t4ig basis.. Under normal financial conditions the State school
moni3y is distributed chiefly on the school census basis.

Although the Colorado plan which guarantees minimum salaries
for teachQrs differs in many respects from the plan in Arkansas
described on the immediately preceding pages, the two plans have
an esEiential element of resemblance. It is the provision in both plans
that ipcal revenue units (the county in Colorado and the smaller
local school district in Arkansas) must exhaust their financial re-
sources before the State funds become ayailable to them. In other
words neither Colorado's fund to guarantee specified salaries for her
county teachers nor the Arkansas fund to equklize educational costs
among her school districts may be used in any county or school
district which can, by levying thb highest legal tax, pay the prescribed
costs. However, the local school district in Colorado, that is the
district within the county, is not required ki levy the maximum 'rat()
of school tax in support of the foundation program as is true of the
small district in Arkansas. Consequently, the locality in Colorado

1
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with limited funds has leeway to exceed the foundation program which
the one in Arkansas does not have.

The Colorado law which provides a salary guarantee fund does not,
of course, state that salary costs are to be equalized, butsometimes the
inference is that it does. On the other hand, the Arkansa§ law which
provides a fund for distribution to weak districts is designated as the
State equalizing fund. To guarantee is probably a móre accurate
term to use than the term to equalize, in connection with State school
funds of the kind under diseussion. As explained ol page 23 a State
fund to equalize educational costs must either be sufficient to pay the
entire cost or be distributed to pay that part of the cost above the
proceeds of a very low local tax levy.

Column 4 of table 4 indicates the number ofStates which provide
State funds to guarantte educational facilities of usually
minimum) standards where needed, but require local schoordistricts
to exhaust their local revenue-producing ability in order to receive
the State aid; by comparison it will be evident from the data in col-
umns 2 and 3 that some States do not require the exhaustion of local
revenues. Aside from the fact that wealthy school districts may be
paying far belsw the maximum for excellent school facilities, when the
State requires a district to exhaust its local revenues toward the
support oi the State's prescribed program, it is evident there will be
no opportunity in that locality to exceed, or vary from, the State's
requirement. With this view of the situation data revealed by table 3
become highly significant.

Column 3 of table 4 shows the amount of State school funds dis-
tributej, in 1933-34 by each of 31 States to school districts on the
basis 61 their ability to support school as measured by the proceeds
of a stated tax rate. The percentages which these equalization funds
were of the total State funds distributed to the public schools by the
respective States that year are indicated in column 4. These range
from less than 1 percent in Vermont to 100 percent in I4tho and New
Hampshire. While 20 of the 31 States distributed less than a fourth
of their school funds on this basis only 6 distributed as much as
three-fourths. For the country as a whole, 29.5 percent of State
school funds were so distributed, al

Five States, as indicated in columns 5 anclig &tribute funds on the
basis of local ability to support school as measured by school disfrict
'valuation or tax proceeds. The State apportionment varies in
amount inversely the. Khoo1 distiict valuation, as in Pennsyl-
vania, or tax proceeds as in Connecticut.

I.
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TABLE 4.-AMOUNT AND PERCENT OF STATE SCHOOL FUNDS
APPORTIONED TO LOCAL DISTRICTS IN 1933-34, ACCORDING TOBASES INDICATED

State

4

Alabama. _ si_

Arizona
Arkansas 1_ _ _ _

California
Colorado
Connecticut I- _

Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana_ _ _ _ __-
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts 1.._ _

M ichigan

Minnesota ______
Mississippi s_ _

M issouri
Montana..
Nebraska... _ _

Nevada
New Hampshire_
New Jersey...-
New Mexico_ _ _ ._ -
New York
North Carolina s_
North Dakota__
Ohio
Oklahoma_
Oregon.-
Pennsylvania_
Rhode Island_
South Carolina__
South Dakota _

Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington.-- - --

West Virginia__ _

Wisoonsin
Wyoming40104111/04D

Total
amount
appor-
t toned

2

$5, 528, 011
1, 551, 338
2 157, 246

69, 070, 223
674, 555

1, 810, 743
5, 019, 968
5, 039, 178
6, 151, 334

709, 5t13

000
14, , 837

5, 205
504, 858

4, 319, 232
6, ZO, 000
2, 508, 679
4, 570, 927
6, 976, 753

24, 390, 734

11, 923, 758
4, 220, 160
4, 700, 816

7 1, 032, 021
1, 116, 830

332, 588
350, 000

5, 867, 395
949, 023

103, 938, 974

16, 277, 015
8013, 710

1 027, 433
8, 293, 025

30J, 099

30, 533, 532
453, 773

3, 002, 560
1, 904, 843
4, 563, 361

33, 905, 210
3, 482, 414

429, 300
6, 961, 791
9, 129, 918

10, 144 108
5, 758, 000

I 1. OK 363
4611, Mk N7

AMOUNT AND PZRCIINT MALL FUND8 APPORTIONED ON BASIS OF-

ABIL,LITT OF DISTRICT TO SUPPORT
SCHOOL A8 MEA8URILD BY-

Proceeds of a
stated tax rate

Amoune

3

$539, 494

549, 4941
.r

Per-
cent

4

9 7

81. 5

2, 568, 123 41 7
709, 563 100 0

.4607, 335 15. 1
1,*064 220 13 5

7'4 t100 11. 7

900, 000
125, 000
308, 786

Z 228, 360

1, NO, 000
1, 800, 000
3, 684, 764

156, 162
50, 000

27, 933
350, 000
179, 428

99, 348, 640

5, 528, 477
1, 420, 018

2, 768, 560
73, 295

436, 449

3, WO, 000
238, 095

3, 000
700, 000

243, 763
089, 000

17. 0
5 0
6. 8

9. 2

16. 4
42. 8
78. 4
15. 1
4. 5

& 4
100. 0

& 1

95. 6

84. 5
17 1

92. 2
3. 8

31 5

Valuation or total
tax proceeds

8 8
6. 8
0. 8

11 8

Amount

5

------- --

$806, 248

1, 290, 699

Per-
cent

6

44. 5

2, 671, 195

------

18. 4

455

28, 172, 164

165, 000

92 3

2. 4
19 0

1361 OIL NO N. 5 U, 105, 304

38. 4

SCHOOL CZN8US
OR SIMILAR

MIASURIC

A mount

7

$4, 127, 543
1, 551, 338
2, 157, 248

r 86, 937, 236
103, 633

921, 151
3, 072, 325

4 5, 039, 178
3, 583, 211

8, 177, 371
11, 708, 869

210, CO9
434, 858

4, 319, 232

5, 300,000
575, 987

3, 5501 000
5, 560, 472

21, 198,900

500, do°
2, 160, 000
1, 016, 052

848, 000
990, 010

285, 882

7. f

987, 837
940,023

6 16, 277, 015
860, 710

9, 606, 519
6, 981, 986

294, 897

384, 925

1, 831, 548
2, 945, 220

25, 210, 432
3, 244, 319

4, 478, 758
9, 129, 918

904, 340
44Z 000
804, 368

Itt, $18

Per-
cent

8

74. 7
100 0
100 0

96. 9
15. 3

50. 9
81. 2

100 0
58 3

77. 2
80. 5
34. 1
86. 1

100. 0

83. 0
23. 0
77. 6
79. 8
86. 9

48. 2
51. 2
21. 6
82. 1
8& 7

88. 0

16. 8
100 0

100 0
100. 0

59.
72. 1
95. 2

_

85. 0

96. 2
64. 5

74. 2
93 2

7& 2
100. 0

97. 6
7.

77. 6

65.0

ALL OTHER
MIASURS8

Amount

9

$860, 974

2, 132, 987
21, 428

83, 344
1, 947,4143

Per-
cent

10
ammorm1111

15. 7

3, 1
3. 2

4. 6
38. 8

815, 294 7. i
882, 748 6. 0
333, 198 54. 2

70, 000 13. 9

1, 807, 892
712, 141
125, 02
963, 474

4, 463, 7M
260, 150

27, 859
76, 820

18, n1

590, 334

_ _ --------
-

892, 37
891, 021

14, 802

2, 361, 388
88, 848

234, 000
-----
181, 692

5, 784, 778
-------
261, 300
773, 033

_ -------

4, 227, 000
231, 985

$3 145, 404

72. 0
15. 5

1. 8
3. 9

37. 4
6. 2

2. 8
6. 8

5. 6

5. 6
10. 8

. 4. 8

7. 7
15. 0
7.

- - -
4.0

17. 0

66. 8
13. 0

73. 4
22 4

8.3

is Statutory provision for an equalizatio fund, but no revenue was available for the fund in 1933-34.
i UsciudesWartfund estimated at 31,824000.
4 ildreCtios unit .
s Ambunt subject to lour specified deductions.
I Data kw 101.
I Includes oil ro paid to the State from the Federal Government.Data for 1
I All items of aist except maintenance of plant and fixed charges are paid by the Statio.
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It is apparent by reference to column 8 of the table that most
States depend upon the scholastic basis as the chief measure in de-
termining where to distribute State shool funds. Thirty-five States
use this basis for the distribution of 50 percent or more of their funds,
while 13 distribute 90 percent or more of their State school revenue
on such basis. Considering the 48 States, we find that 55 percent of
all State school funds go to local districts, according to the number of
children, or a similar measure, in each. Those States which finance
their schools chiefly on revenue produced on a State-wide basis natu-
rally &tribute funds where the children reside irrespective of the local
wealth.

Funds listed in column 9 under "All other-measures" are distributed
as subsidies to promote various clucational projects, for buildings, for
pupil transportation, and for other special projects which the State
desires to promote.
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CHAPTER IV: RECENT INCREASES IN STATE FUNDS FOR
EDUCATION AND METHODS OF APPORTIONING THE
INCREASE

There appears to be a definite trend in recent legislative action
relating to public-school finance throughout the United States toward
State assumptiop of a greater part of public-school costs. This move-
ment, although not. of recent origin (see ch. I), is much more in evi-
dence in legislation enacted since 1930 or during the present industrial
depression. The North Carolina plan, which goes farther than any
other in this direction and which was inaugurated in 1931, and the
revised plan in West Virginia have already been explained (see pp.
15-21). Among other States which have recently made provision for
significant increases in the amount of revenue from State-wide sources
for their public schools are Arkansas, California, Florida, Illinois,
Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Ohio,
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Texas, Virginia, Washington, and
Wyoming. Some of the increases were provided for in 1933 (see
table ). \Some were provided for in 1934, and others in 1935. A
number orStates revised their plans in 1933 and again in 1934 or
1935.

A review :of the legislation relative to the movement toward in-
creased State support for public schools reveals the fact that in most
cases the priwisions for apportioning the additional funds disregard
the variation.* in ability of local districts to support school. Some of
the States, 4 California and Washington, which now -pay a larger
share of their public-school costs than previously, had not been nor
are they novi, distributing State school funds so as to equaliie the
costs of an acceptable, or fundamental, program among their local
districts, oth'ers, as Arkansas and Indiana, had been distributing
funds on this basis to some extent and continue to do so, but use other
bases in apportioning the new funds; while at least two States, Florida
and Virginia,-which had used this basis no longer do so.

The plans for public-school support of two States which have re-
cently provided for increases in the amount of State revenue for their
schools are described in this chapter. In order to point out the
changes, the old plans are compared with the new. frovision is made
in one of these States, but not in the other, for equalizing the costs,
above a specified local tax levy, of a fundamental 'school program
among local districts. In one, California, the increase was provided
by an amendment to the State constitution in 1933 ; in the other, Ohio,
by acta of the legislature in 1934 and 1935. Consequently, data in

85
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tables 1 and 2, which are for the school yeas) 1933-34, reflect the
increase under the new provisions in California, but not in Ohio.

THE CALIFORNIA PLAN

For a number of years previous to 1933 California provided revenue
for her public schools from three taaldng units: The State, the county,
and the local school district. (The local school district prevails in
California as the paramount school administrative unit. The county
is a unit for supervision of smaller schools, school budget approval, and
certain additional minor functions only.) The State provided an
amount equal to $30 per pupil, based on the preceding year's average
daily attendance in elementary and secondary grades, and in addition
an amount sufficient to pay specified costs in certain special schools
and annual legislative appropriations for junior colleges and for
vocational education and rehabilitation. The county provided an
amount equal to at least $30 per elementary pupil and $60 per sec-
ondary school pupil. The local school district provided sufficient
additional funds to meet the needs of approved budgets including
those for kindergartens. A constitutional amendment adopted in
1933 and subsequent legislation transferred the burden formerly
required of the counties to the State.

California now supplies nearly 50 percent of the public-school
revenue from State-wide sources. For the year 1929-30 the State
funds amounted to less than 26 percent (see table 1). This revenue is
derived chiefly from (1) the annual income from the State's perma-
nent school fund and school land and allotments to the State from
the sale of Federal land within the State; (2) income allotted to the
State from Federal mineral lands in the State, which is supplemented
by legislative appropriations for junior colleges; and (3) a sum from
the State's general fund which is sufficient to amount to at least $90
per pupil in grades 9 to 12 and sufficient when added to the revenue
derived from the source indicated in (1) to amount to at least $60
per pupil in grades 1 to 8.

California levies no State taxes especially for schools, but the
constitution gi.ves the public schools first claim on all State revenue.
The legislature may levy a genal property tax, but in past years it
has not done so. State revenue has ; I derived chiefly from taxes on
the gross earnings and franchise y aes of public utilities, inheritance,
and various minor bases. Recently, however, sales and income
taxes have been levied.

The State's plan of apportioning State school funds is somewhat
complicated. Besides basing apportionments on teacher units,
average daily attendance, and number of years in the school course,
there are a number of aids distributed for special educational fume

&stela funds for dementia grudge t Centornie ere entirely separate tram times lot nsoadary gala
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tions. By far the greatest amount of money, however, is distributed
on the average daily attendance basis. As indicated above, funds for
elementary grades are apportioned separately from those for second-
ary grades. The State also provides a separate fund for junior col-
leges, but junior college grades maintained in a high school are con-
sidered as high-school grades for purposes of apportionment. The
following indicates the principal bases for and amounts of State aid:

A. Apportionment of State funds as general aid:
1. For elementary schools, $1,490 per teacher unit (35, or fraction, unite of

average daily attendance) ; balance prorated on basis of average daily
attendance.

2. For high schools, $750 to each district for each year, or grade of school,
maintained; balance prorated on basis of average daily attendanc.

3. For junior colleges, $2,000 for each junior college district; balance pro-
rated on basis of average daily attendance.

B. Apportionment of State funds as special aids:
1. For supervision of instruction in elementary schools, $1,400 for each 300

units of average daily attendance. (Small schools of a county pool
their attendance for purposes of this apportionment basis and a major
fraction of 300 counts is a unit for them.)

2. For school emergency purposes, amounts for elementary and for high
schools, not exceeding 5 percent of preceding year's apportionments
which county superintendent considers necessary.

3. For physically handicapped, excess cost, not to exceed $100, for each
pupil in elementary and in high-school grades.

4. For special day and evening high schools, graduated amounts for specified
number of units of attendance decreasing as the size of school increases.

THE OHIO PLAN

Until recently the Ohio plan for State school support, like California,
provided three school revenue units: The State, the county, and the
local school district. Under the present (1935) law the county does
not constitute such a unit. As in most States west of the Allegheny
Mountains, the local school district prevails in Ohio and, in spite of the
fact that the State and county both contributed to the s,upport of
schools, the local school district has been obliged to carry the greater
part of the burden; in 1933-34 the State paid 15.7 percent, the county
20.9 percent, and local districts 63.4 percent.

The administrative organization is the county.district type with the
greater amount of authority concerning school control centered in the
local district. There were in 1933-34, 2,033 local school districts in
the 88 counties of the State. Of these 109 were city districts, 52 were
independent village districts, and 1,872 village and rural districts under
county supervision.

Previous to January 1935 each county was required to levy a tax of
2.65 mills on the dollar of assessed valuation of its general property.
Proceeds of this county school tax in city and independent village disge
tricts were retained in the respective districts, but the proceeds of the

I
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tax in the territory of each county outside of the independent districts
constituted a county fund for equalizing school costs among the small
or dependent village and rural school districts which met prescribed
standards. The State also provided an equalization fund for those
districts which could not maintain specified school standar6 with all
other available revenue including their local revenue from a uniform
local tax levy. However, State funds, as indicated in table 4, were
distributed chiefly on the school-ceesus basis.

In common with many other States, Ohio has experienced much
difficulty during recent years with school financial problems. In the
midst of her difficulties a constitutional amendment was voted lower-
ing the maximum tax rate on general property which governmental
units might levy. As a result of the financial difficulties and the ina-
bility of many school districts to raise sufficient revenue to maintain
school,gthe State's plan for school supportlAs undergone almost com-
plete revision since 1931.

Present sources of State school funcls.--Funds provided by the State
for the public schools are derived from a number of sources: (1) The
State pays interest (appropriations from the general fund) on a part of
an irreducible debt it owes to its school-land fund. Th'e debt of ap-
proximately 4 million dollars yields 6 percent intereiA for the support
of schools in districts in which school land had been sold previous to
1917; (2) the State maintains a small trust fund derived from school-
land sales since 1917 and income from unsold school lands which
yields annual revenue for school districts in which such lands were, or
are, located; (3) the legislature provided for a cigarette tax in 1931, a
liquid fuel tax (to be levied for a specified period of time) and a tax on
classified intangibles in 1933, and a general sales tax in 1934 (to be
levied for a specified period of time), the proceeds of which are partially
or wholly for the State public-school fund; and (4) the legislature
appropriates from the general fund for vocational education and from
this or other sources for the education of handicapped children and
frequently appropriates from the general fund for the State public-
school fund.

The 1935 plan of apportionmen1.2--Legislation enacted in 1935 pro-
vides for the apportionment of the State's public-school fund (revenue
derived from sources indicated in (3) of the preceding paragraph) on
two bases. These are average daily attendance and equalization of
school costa. The following indicates the essential features of these
two bases:

A plan effective during tbe school year 193446 wu quite similar to the one adopted in WA
18.
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1. Attendance grants: 3

Amount apportioned per pupil in average daily attendance for each
day of attendance during the preceding school year: ants
A. In part-time, continuation, and evening schools_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20
B. In regular day schools:

(a) Kindergartens____
(b) Grades 1 to 8, inclusive 17
(c) Grades 9 to 12, inclusive 254

2. Equalization grants:
The new law guarantees that no district will need to pay more than

a 3-mill local school tax as its sliare of the cost of an approved school
program. This program is defined in the law as one which costs the
amounts indicated below.
A. For schools with 180 or more pupils:

(a) Attendance costs per pupil per day: Cents
Kindergartens 1234
Elementary grades 25
High-school grades 374

(b) Transportation costa, approved budget of transportation
expense.

(e) Tuition costs, approved budget of tuition expense.
B. For schools with fewer than 180 pupils:

Schedules of foundation operating costs in small schools, which
are approved as necessary by the director of education and the
State controlling board, shall be established by the director of
education, with a minimum of $1,150 and $2,400 each for 1- and
2-teacher schools, respectively, plus approved transportation
and tuition eosts.

The State's guarantee.Any district which does not have suffi-
cient revenue from all sources, including attendanCe grants and. the proceeds of a loud school tax of 3 mills on the assessed valua-
tion of the general property in the district for the cost of the
program, indicated in (A) or (B) as the case may be, will receive
the necessary additional money from the State.

It is evident that the two States of California and Ohio have, by
legislatio.n enacted within the past few years, relieved general property
of a large scLool-tax burden. To accomplish this the State in each
case assumes a much greater responsibility regarding public-school
support and exercises its wide power to levy and collect taxes from
various sources. Under the new plans an acceptable education pro-
gram is virtually assured without excessive local taxation in any com-
munity of either State.

The fact that the California plan does not attempt to equalize
the 40 percent or more of the school cost burden which is carried by
local districts, probably results in considerable variation in the
amount of local effort required to pay for like educational programs.
However, the State apportionment of $1,400 per elementary teacher

3 School term is limited to 180 days; and attendance grants to 1- and 2-teacher schools cannot exceed the
minimum cost of the foundation programs, u defined In the law.
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unit appears quite munificent when compared with similar apportion-
ments of other States. Although the Ohio plan does not provide suchliberal amounts of revenue for the schools from State-wide sources asdoes the California plan, it goes a step further toward equalizing thelocal school tax burden among the districts of the State. Thus theOhio plan provides that no local school district will need to levy morethan a 3-mill tax as its share of the cost, as established by law, ofthe school program for kindergarten, elementary, and secondary
grades.

I INCREASING USE OF FLAT GRANTS IN APPORTIONMENT OF STATE
SCHOOL FUNDS

A number of other recent revisions of State school support plans
which increase the amount of State aid, provide general-fmd appro-
priations or allotments from certain revenues for the schools in definite
amounts; some, like the new Ohio plan, include provision for equalizing
costs among local districts in the methods of apportionment, but themajor portion of the funds are to be distributed as flat grants.

Legislation enacted in Florida in 1935 provides that the entireannual apportionment of State school money shall be on the basis of
$800 per 1: tion (teacher) unit, as determined by law. The fundsfor this p will be derived from a 1-mill State-wide general prop-erty tax, various minor sources, and an appropriation sufficient forthe balance from the general revenues of the State. Previously theState did not provide a definite amount per teacher unit, but made a
lump-sum appropritition. Local school districts in Florida are required
to levy a 3-mill tax and may levy not to exceed 10 mills in order to
secure the necessary additional revenue for their approved budgets.

Legislation of 1933 in the State of Washington provides for anannual State school fund equal to 25 cents per pupil per day's at-
tendance in the elementary grades and larger amounts for attendancein secondary grades and special schools. Previously a smaller amount
of State funds had been apportioned chiefly on the basis of aggregate
days of attendance. Revenue sources (see table 2) did not yield a
sufficient amount for the full apportionment in 1933-34 or 1934-35,
but legislation enacted in 1935 for additional revenue sourced; for the
State school fund will, it is thought, correct this deficiency. Con-
cerning the new plan for State school support. the State department
of education reports.'

Under our present system of distribution our State school fund is aState supportfund. It meets about 50 percent of the necessary cost of operating the schools.To that extent it is complete equalisation. No attetapt is made to distribute the
6 From a report made to the U. & Office of ledoostion by L. D. Burros, director el reseeroband statisticsWeddagton State Deportment of Iridocation, March VAL
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fund upon a valuation basis. We hope eventually to raise State support to 90.
percent of the operating cost of the schools.

The Indiana Legislature in 1933 increased State aid for the public
schools by providing for a gross income tax for the benefit of the
State's general fund and for annual appropriations to the schools
from that fund amounting to $600 per teacher unit. The amount,
however, was reduced to $400 per teacher unit by the legislature in
1935. This interesting feature of Indiana's plan of State school sup-
port is the result of legislation to relieve local taxation. In 1931-32
the State supplied only 10 percent of the revenue used by the public
schools. New State aid, in the form of these flat grants from the
general fund and average daily attendance grants from an excise tax,
increased this percentage to 36 for the year 1933-34.

Under the present plan, each district in Indiana receives (a) the
$400 per teacher unit from the State's general fund, (b) average daily
attendance grants derived in part from the excise tax, levied for the
first time in 1933, and in part (as in the past) from income on the
State's permanent school fund, and (c) if the foregoing revenue and
the proceeds of a local tax are insufficient to support the mini-
mum or foundation program, equalization funds equal to the deficit
from a State-wide general property tax. This State then, like a
number of others, has recently established a guarantee fund for local
tax relief of considerable size for each classroom unit in the State as
the primary step in the plan for school finance. As the second and
equally ,essential step Indiana provides funds for the purpose of
equalizing the costs of a foundation program among its local school
taxing units.

An incidental but somewhat nonessential feature of the present
Indiana plan for school finance is the constitutional provision for
apportioning certain State school revenues on the basis of average
daily attendance. Since average daily attendance is a fairly accurate
measure of the size of the school load, this basis and the teacher-unit
basis are essentially one and the same thing.

The. 'new (1935) State school-support plan in Montana establishes
a foundational school program and prdvides for the apportionment of
State funds toward the cost of such program as follows: To each
legally defined elementary school or teacher unit, $500 plus 12 cents
per pupil-day of attendance (based on previous year's record) ; and
to each secondary school unit, $600 plus 15 cents per pupil-day öf
attendance. Pupil transportation is included in the foundation pro-
¡ram, but definite amounts of State aid will not be granted for its
cost; instead the State will pay one-half of the approved cost. The
State has been distributing funds according to variation in local
district ability to support school, and will continue to do so until

ad.
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March 1937. After that time the newly established teacher-unit basis
and the constitutionally provided school census basis will prevail as
the chief bases for distributing State funds for the public schools in
Montana.

The amount of State funds for the public schools of Oklahoma for
the 2 years ending June 30, 1937, will exceed the amount provided
for the preceding biennium by approximately 25 percent. This in-
crease will be a result of considerable revision in 195 of the State's
plan for school support. The neir plan provides: First, for the dis-
tribution of monthly teacher allotments to each school district, vary-
ing (from $50 to $100 per needed teacher, as defined by law) with the
qualifications of the teachers; and, second, for additional apportion-
ments to districts whose funds (including the foregoing allotments,
school census oportionment, and the proceeds of a local 10-mill
school tax) are not sufficient to support the minimum school program,
as defined by law. As in the past school districts will continue to
receive their school-census apportionment from the annual income of
the State's permanent school fund. At present the State's annual
public-school fund is derived froni the income on the permanefit'
school fund, 10 percent of the proceeds of a gross production tax,
proceeds of a beverage tax, and $8,200,000 appropriated from the
general fund. Previously sales and income tax proceeds were allo-
cated to State school funds, but revenue from these now go into the
State's general fund.

It is evident from recent provisions for increasing State support for
public schools, some of which are outlined above, that State responsi-
bility for financial assistance for education is receiving serious con-
sideration throughout the country. Methods of.apportioning recently
granted State aid, although varying greatly, appear to-- indicate a
tendency toward provision for flat grants per unit of cost. Be this asit may, data showing a percentage analysis of revenue receipts for
education for 1935-36 will no doubt place a larger number of States
in the group which supplies half or more of the school revenue from
State sources than did the analysis for the year 1933-34.



CHAPTER V: STATES WHICH PROVIDE FOR SCHOOL
SUPPORT CHIEFLY BY LOCAL TAXATION

Although all States carry part of the current financial burden of
their public schools (see table 1), a few assume only a small proportion
of the burden. Funds from State-wide sources in each of four States,
Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, and Oregon, constituted less than 4 percent
of the total revenue for their public schools in 1933-34. Some other
States do not participate in public-school casts to any very great
extent more than the four States named, but these four appear to be
the only ones which do not levy a State tax or make an appropriation
for general distribution to their public schools.

In these States a permanent school fund is the chief source of the
State's annual revenué for general distribution to the public schools.
By State constitutional provision in each case the income from the
permanent funds is apportioned to the several schlool districts of the
respective States for current school expenses. The incomefrom the
permanent fund is augmented by certain' minor revenues, such as the
proceeds of fines and the sale of unclaimed property. The laws of
each State provide for the appo`Prtioltment of the annual income from
the permanent school fund on a school-census basis. However, as
explained on page 31, the Colorado law provides that an amount shall
be set aside from the annual income of her permanent school fund for a
teachers' minimum salary guarantee before the regular school-census
apportionment is made. In addition, the Colorado Legislature has
frequently given other special allotments priority claims on the
permanent school fund income.

Each of the four States (Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, and Oregon)
makes provision for revenue from State-wide sources for public-school
purposes in addition to the income from its permanent school fund.
Such revenue is for special schools or imposes and not for general
distribution to all public schools, and the total amount is small in
comparison to the funds raised locally. All four States provide fuhds
for vocational education, although Iowa supplies a very small amount
from the State, treasury. In addition to appropriations for vocational
education, Iowa makes appropriations from the general ftmd of the
State for current expenses in° consolidated, mining camp, normal
training, and standard rural schools, and for classes for deaf children;
Kansas makes appropriations for certain schools in connection with

institutions.
-;:ting features of the State school support plans of the States

named above are their provisions for county-wide school taxes. It
should be noted that in these four States the small local district
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prevails as the dominant school-revenue unit. In Colorado, as
explained, a general property tax not to exceed '5 mills annually
on each dollar of assessed valuation in the county is levied for the
purpose of establishing a minimum salary fund for the teachers of the
county. (See page 31.) In Iowa the fiscal officers of each county

3 mills on the dollar o . 4. .4% d valuation for the benefit of the public
schools of the county Oregón,' there is at similar requirement with a
mandatory 2-mill le Revenue derived from the county school tax
in each case rem:

.
e Z in the county where collected and is distributed

with funds receiv d from the State for apportionment on a school-
census llasis to he several local school districts of the respective
counties. In K : sasI most 'bounties are required to levy county-wide
school taxes, but s r high schools, or high-school tuition funds, only.
The tax rates levié in the Kansas counties range from a fraction of a
mill to 3 mills depending upon the iiartieular law applicable to the
county and the budge't needs.

The fact that local school districts in these four States, with the
assistance of the counties, raise apprwdmately 96 percent of the reve-
nue nec for current school expense indicates that little revision
has be: I made in their provisions for public-school revenue during
recent ears. The source of such local revenue is, of course, chiefly
general roperty taxes. Proceeds of county-wide school tax levies
equalize school costs somewhat within the respective counties of these
States but do not remove the tax burden from general property. It is
interesting to note in this connection that recent official studies of
government in each of these States recommend State assumptio41.,
material part of die cost of public education.

There are 3 exceptions in Oregon, where 3 gunnels are organized On the oonnty-unit basis.

a./

di:
s

.t .

are required to levf. annually a tax of not less than 1 or more than
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CHAPTER VI: STATE AID FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION
PROJECTS

Every State provides funds from the State treasury for one or more
special projects in connection with the public schools. These projects
cover a wide range of educational activities and movements. Appro-
priations in the various States for vocational education in secondary
grades are examples of such special grants and probably the only ones
made for a common purpose in all States.

State funds for special education projects represent, or previously
represented, the State's desire to promote particular phases of educa-
tion or school developnifent. For example, the lawmakers of a State
decide that the consolidation of schools, the erection of buildings of a
certain standard, and the establishment of libraries, normal training
courses, and various other special-curriculum features are desirable
and should be promoted. Accordingly, legislation is enacted provid-
ing State funds especially for school districts which effect consolidation
or complete other subsidized projects.

No doubt much school improvement has been Accomplished as a
result of State grants for special education projects. Such grants are
frequently criticized, hówever, on the ground that they cause oyer-
emphasis at a particular plae in the education program and under-
emphasis at others. Authorities maintain that it is ordinarily more
scientific and in the interest of a well-balanced program for a State to
assist with the cost of the basic school program as a whole rather than
to single out cqtain parts to promote and encourage. In other words,
the State shourd use its funds to "equalize" the cost of a foundation
program among its several school districts instead of using them to
"stimulate" selected phases of education.

Howeyer, it is important not to confuse State grants made for the
purpose of promoting certain phues or types of education with State
aid for special, but legitimate items of cost of the basic education
program. This basic or minimum program which the State is willing
to guarantee for all school communities will have special items of cost
in some districts, but not in other districts. Foremost among these
are the cost of transporting children, tuition fees, and excessive living
costs in certain distriòta or sections of the State. Since these extraor-
dinary factors are beyond the control of single communities and do
not affect all sections alike, the State as a unit and not the local district
should bear the necessary additional expense. About two-thirds of
the States either grant aid for the transportation of pupils and tuition
or recognize these items of cost in computing the exist of education
programs which are paid for in part or entirely by the State.

I Button, D. H. Statutory provisions and Judicial interpretations affecting pupil tuition and transporta-
tion in the various States, 1933. In State support for public education, a report of the National Survey
school ihnook Inge Pp. 113-414, 374-4311.
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CHAPTER VII: SUMMARY

This study calls attention to the consistent manner in which Sta
legal documents classify public education (is a function of the State
government and to the inconsistency between such legal classifica-
tions and the many cases of neglect on the part of States to pro ride
adequately for public-echool support. The data show that fcr the
country as a whole State governments supply about a fourth of the
fund used by public schools. Since 1900 the part supplied by the
State governments has varied co4siderab1y, decreasing from 20.3 per-
cent at that time rather regularly during each 5-year period to 16 per-
cent in 1925. Since then it has been increasing, with a significant
increase since 1930. As would be expected, there is a much wider
range of variation in the percent of. public-school revenue provided
by individual States than in the percent provided by all States
combined during the last 34 years. Two7thirds of the States provided
a smaller percent in 1930 than they did in 1900; in 1934, however,
the percentage was greater in three-fourths of the States than it was
in 1930.

Purposes of provicting funds from Stale #.1 sources for public
schools.--The increase in State participation in school support is a
result effort, particularly noticeable since 1930, on 'the
part of States to make provision for a constant add dependable
!Ripply of revenue for the schools, to relieve local school districts of

oftwilifti\ at least a part of their general property-tax burden, and to equalize
school costs among school districts. At lime, 10 States have recently
enacted legislation transferring 20 percent, or more, and seveihave
provided for transferring at least some of the school cost burde pre-
viously canied by local taxing units to the State. California,
Indiana, North Carolina, and South Carolina are among the out-
standing examples of this change of policy.

...,..,
Sources of State school revenue.Revenue from ! .4-e . tate as a unit

for the public schools is obtained from numerous sources. For all
States combined, considerably more than half is appropriated from
genertl State funds; 11 States use general-fund appropriations almost
exclusively, while 10 others make no such appropriations for their
public schools. Although 17 States levy general property taxes for
their public-school funds and 3 of the 17 rely chiefly on such taxes,
only 6 States obtain as much as 50 percent of their .State school
Avenue in this manner. Some States either allocate a ceitain part of, the proceeds of comparatively new types of State taxes to their
funds for annual distribution to the schools or levy such iaxes :.:pe-

daily for this purpose. These include the inc9me tax which is used
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in this manner by 10 States; the motor-fuel tax by 4; the severance
tax by 0, the general sales tax by 3; the tobacco tax by 5; and other
sales taxes, including liquor taxes, by 5 States. Revenues from vari-
ous other State taxes, fees, and funds are earmarked for the schools
and constitute important sources of income for the annual school
funds in a number of States. Among these are taxes on public-
utility corporations, on intangibles, and on certain classified general
property; franchise fees; and income from State permanent school
funds.

Apportionment (1 State 8chool fund8.In ,more State@ the appor-
tionment of State school funds is made according to the number of
school children, the number of teacher units, or other presumable
measure of the educational load and without regard to local ability
to pay than in any other way. All except 6 States use such measures
in apportioning some or all State school funds disregarding variation
in local financial ability, 13 apportion at least 90 percent of their
funds in this manner. For the country as a whole considerably more
than half of all State school revenue is apportioned in this manner.
The main purpose appears to be a guarantee from the State of a
dependable supply of local tax relief funds for each school district
according to its educational needs.

However, revenue is provided from the State at large not only to
insure a stabilized supply of funds for the schools and to relieve
general property taxpayers, but nearly two-thirds of the States use
funds derived from State sources to equalize that part of the school
cost burden which local districts carry. They do this by recognizing
in their apportionment methods variation in the ability of school
districts to support school. To be sure, those State school funds
which are apportioned without regard to local financial ability in 42
States, on suchbases as the school census, equalize school costs among
local districts to a certain extent, but they serve chiefly as stable and
relief funds for local school-taxing districts.

The burden of paying for a given educational program is distributed
equitably only in those States which carry the entire burden or in those
whose apportionment provisions effect equal tax rates for all local
school districts for the support of such program. In no State is the
burden completely equalized. Howe4r, 2 States, Delaware and
North Carolina, effect fairly complete equalization of foundation pro-
grams by carrying practically the entire burden of current school
costs and 34 attempt to equalize the local school-cost burden in their
provisions for apportioning State school revenue. Approximately a
third of au State school revenue was apporrioned in this manner in
1933-34.

Thirty-one of the thirty-four States which attimpt the equalization
of local school costa in their apportionment methods provide 'funds

c
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normally sufficient to pay that part of specified school costs whichany district cannot pay with the proceeds of a uniform local tax levyplus all other available revenue. Excepting funds provided forvocational education, 2 States apportion all State public-school
revenue in this manner and 4 others apportion more than half, while
11 use less than 10 percent of theirs for such purposes. The local
school tax required in these States as the measure of the district's
ability to support school varies from rather low rates in some States tothe maximum legal rates in others.

The other three States, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Pnnsvl-
vania, apportion funds to local school districts in graduatQd amounts
varying inversely with the valuation or with the total tax receipts ofthe districts in their attempts to equalize ideal school costs. One ofthe three apportions more than 90 percent of all public-school funds
inversely to the wealth of the district.

Two of the thirty-four States, 'New Jersey and Vermont, combine
the valuation basis with that of ability to raise sufficient local funds to
support school on a uniform tax rate.

Funds are provided and apportioned by 32 States for a great number
of special purposes in connection with the public schools, such as trans-
portation and tuition of pupils,. maintenance of certain courses of
study and libraries, and the establishment of consolidated and stand-
ard schools. The apportionments are based on various measures in
most cases representing a definite part of a particular school expense
which the State is willing to share.

Recent increases in State funds and their apportionment.State
legislatures meeting recently, faced with the necessity of providing
additional State aid for the public schools, have made many revisions
in State school support systems which materially increase the amount
of Stats aid. The movement has been particularly evident since 1931,
when North Carolina inaugurated a movement in the direction of com-
plete State assumption of the principal items of cost of an 8:months
school term throughout the State. In 1933 a number of States provided
for additional State school revenues. As a result of this increase 16
States supplied more funds from State-wide sources for their public
ichoolfflor the year 1933-34 than they had supplied for 1929-30 in 8
'of these the increase was less than 40 percent; in the others it ranged

--from 105 to 391 percent.
The movement toward greater respoiisibility on the part of State

governments for the support of schools continued through 1934 and
1935. Legislation in one State in 1933 which provided for the pay-
ment by the State of all public-school teachers' salarieei at the State
schedule for 4 months of school was amended by special legislation in
1934 making the State responsible for salary payments for fi months in
place of 4. At least seven States provide for significant *oases in

'
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revenue from State-wide sources in legislation enacted in 1935. The
effect of such legislation on the financing of schools will be felt during
the school year 194135-36.

Recent legislation for additional State school revenue provides for
apportionment of the increase to school districts chiefly on such bases
as the number of pupils in each, disregarding variation in local ability
to support school. In most cases where provision has been written
in the law for equalizing school costs above a specified local tax levy,
equalization will not be effected because the tax rate is too high.
HOwever, the fact that a number of States are assuming a larger share
of the burden of school support means that localities will have a
smaller share of the burden to carry.

Stales which provide for school support chiefly 4y local taxation.A
few States provide little State aid for their schools except the annual
income on their permanent school funds. In four of these, local school
distriets and counties are obliged to raise 96 percent,or more of the
revenue used by the public schools This lack of State support results
in great variation in local effort necessary to maintain school and the
policy is contrary to recommendations of official survey findings in
each case.

State aid for special educatioit projects.Every State provides funds
for 1 romoting one or more special education projects or school services.
App ximately ro percent of all State school revenue is distributed
acco ding to such measures of need. Although these aids have served,
and in some instances are serving, useful purposes, some of them are
continued after the special need no longer exists. State aid for pupil
transportation and tuition, which accounts for a large part of special
aid in some States, is justifiable, of course, since these services may
bring the State foundation program within reach of children otherwise
deprived of such advantages.
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